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Frosh Dismissed For 
~ flefusal to Sign Code 

By GREG TOBIN 
Haverford freshman Ananda 

Cousins was expelled from the 
College Thursday, for failing to 
ign the College's Honor Code 

pledge card. 
He is the first student to be ex

pelled from the College for refusing 
to sign the Code. Under a provision 
passed last spring by the faculty 
and later ratified by student 
Plenary, any student who will not 
agree to t he Code in writing will 
not be allowed to stay. 

Honor Council Chairman Jim 
Flower said Cousins' departure 
came "as no surprise to us or to 
him". Accordi ng to Flower, 
Cousins wrote him over t he sum
mer, voicing reservations about the 
Code, in particular t he so-called 
"policeman clause" which requires 
every student to inform Honor 
Council of any academic code 
violations, such as cheating. 

Sign or Leave 
When Cousins arrived at t he

College for freshman week, he was 
still opposed to the Code. Flower 
talked to him on several occasions, 

and when Cousins was asked to 
either sign or leave, h e decided to 
leave. 

"It's very disturbing" , Flower 
confided. "I know ther e are an in
creasing number of students who 
in some way share Ananda's con
cerns over the Code, and I'm not 
quite sure how to resolve it ." 

John Devlin, another Honor 
Council member , said he respected 
Cousins for his "honesty", but 
asserted t hat " there was no 
choice" in t he matter . Honor 
Council did not discuss Cousins' 
refusal , and only tried to meet 
with him "unofficially" . 

Haverford Dean David Potter 
officially dism issed t he student, 
upon being told by Flower that he 
was the only freshma n who would 
not sign the pledge card. 

"It's a bummer ," said Devlin, 
"but a necessary bummer. I'm 
sorry h e felt t he way he felt. He 
was given a fai r choice." 

Sitar Playing 
Friends of Cousins talked of h im 

as quiet but affa ble. A native of ln
(Continued on page 2) 

-" 
The Haverford Administration is considering buying the Haverford Park Apartments adjacent to the 
CampUS. Photo by linda Carr 

H'ford May Purchase Apartments 
By BARBARA RIEMER 

Haverford is considering pur
chasing all or part of the Haver
ford Park Apartments in lieu of 
building a new dormitory. The 
apartments would be ready for oc-

cupancy for the 197 5-76 sch ool 
year. 

geographical center of the campus 
(the area bounded by Sharpless, 
Founders, and Magill Library) af
ter const ruction of a road from the 
Field House parking lot. 

Grad School Holds Race Colloquium 

Plans for a new dormitory are 
continuing while the apartment 
option is under study, a lthough no 
major funds will be committeq u n
til spring. Architects' fees are also 
continuing, however , prompt ing. 
the College to make a decision as 
quickly as possible. The Board of 
Managers will discuss t he plan at 
their Nov. 9 meeting or else a 
special meeting will be called . 

"On the surface," President 
John Coleman not ed, ''it looks at-

tractive from a financial point of 
view." Even a t minimum density 
(one student per bedroom and no 
students in the l iving room), the 
cost per student would be ap
proximately $6,000, as compared 
to a minimum of $10,000 per 
student to build a n~w dorm, 
Coleman added. 

By VICKI WEBER 
Racism and its effects on t he 

poli cy, a dmini strati on , and 
curriculum of Bryn Mawr were the 
topic of discussion for over 160 
students, faculty, and alumni of 
the Graduate School of Social 
Work and Social Research, at a 
colloquium, Sept. 12. 

The colloquiuiT\· was a resul t of 
student concern over inadequate 
incorporation of relevant ethnic 
material into t h e Graduate 
School's various programs. On the 
basis of a May 10 meeting, an ad 
hoc committee of the Curriculum 
Committee chaired by Laurie 
McNally was formed and met 
weekly during the summer to 
review the problem and · organize 
this month's meeting. 

The colloquium was held in t he 
form of a panel discussion, l.ed by 
Thelma Jacks, chairman, and 
panel members James Hines , a 
student at the Graduate School, 
Bess Collins, also a student , 
Wilbur Watson, of Temple Univer 
si t-y, Madison Foster, a Ph.D . can
didate and Djorje Soc, faculty 
member. 

The panel was followed by a 
series of workshop seminars, each 
led by t wo second year students, 
one black and one white. 

The outcome of t h e summer's 
work, as well as t he colloquium it
self, has been termed "grati~ying" 
by both Bem ard Ross, Dean of the 
Gradua te School of Social Work 
and Socia l Research and Sociology 
Prof. Dodie N orton. Ross a lso 

1Patricia Olds, new BMC biology professor. See story page six. 

complimented the students on 
t h eir "good spirit in raising the 
concern" to begin with. 

T angible res ults include the ad
dition of a new statement on p·age 
6 of the Graduate School Calendar 
entit led " Ethnic Minority Content 
in the Curriculum" in which " the 
school a ccepts responsibility for 
educating socia l wo'rkers prepared 
to serve all persons within t he 
social welfare system," while 
trying "to ch ange ... structures 
which constra in the opportunities 
and potential of minority groups." 

Data on Minorities 
In addition, a new student 

project is the establishment of a . 
Data Bank to collect current 
material releva nt to all minorit ies 
and make it avai la ble to both 
faculty and students, in an effort 
to combat what Ross calls "a 
genuine lack in the program in 
keeping up with the race issue." 

Also established were faculty 
and student committees which wil l 
form a joint com mittee to help in 
corporate ethnic material "where 
it b e longs in the current 
curriculum, rather thai1 starting a 
lot of separate courses ," accorrl ing 
to Norton. 

The colloquium a lso added a 
new dimension to the st udent
compiled Facu lty Evaluation 
a lready in effect at the Graduate 
School , by including evaluation of 
relevancy and appropriateness of 
mi nority material presented in a 
'course. 

Norton Pleased 
Norton expressed part icular 

sat.isfact ion over t he workshop 
because, she s a id, " It has freed 
t h e st urlents to speak out in class 
- to ask quest ions about minority 

(Continued on page 2) 

The owners of t he Haverford 
Park Apartments approached the 
College two weeks ago with an off
ter tg_ sell, and the 1,1dministrat ion 
agreed t o consider the proposa l. 
The Apartments, located at 800 
Ardmore Avenue a djacent to t he 
College would be three minutes 
wa lking distance from t he 

In a ddition. the College is 
bringing in professional help to 
eva luate the p urchase as a real-

(Con rinlled on page 7) 

Rape Attempt at H'ford; 
Student V igilance Urged 

B y MARCUS LEVITT 
Haverford 's chron ic security 

problems and the need for greater 
st udent vigilance were u nderscored 
by several incidents which took 
place l ast weekend: 

A -visiting Swarthmore fem ale 
student was grabbed as she walked 
behind t he Union Building on her 
way from Comfort to t he libra ry, 
on Friday at 9: 15 p.m. 

The attacker . described as a 
slim white male abou t 5'9" t all 
with short curly black hair a nrl 
wearing a grey s h ort-sleev ed 
sweatsJlirt and blue jeans, ran up 
and grabbed the girl from behind, 
but sh e screamed loudly a nd 
managed to break free and run 
to the l ibrary, where libra ry 

·employee Ira Lonesome called 
securit y.Haverford and Lower 
Merion Township pol ice and 
Haverford securi ty men conducted 
a fruitless sea rch for the man . The 
gi rl was unharmed, and decl ined 
first aid help. 

''The only way this type oft hing 
can be erased is with the 
kn<mlecl~e of a ll the young peoplr 

on this campus," stated Haverford 
Securi t y D irecto r Jam es 
McQui llan, who noted that the 
frightened girl had passed six red 
emergency phones on her way to 
the library. Securi ty inst a iled :32 
security hot lines this summer in 
dorms and prominent outdoor 
locations all over the Haverford 
campus . All that is required for 
quick sent 't, airl is to lift the 
receiver anrl ask for help - the 
security disvatcher immediate!~' 
knows which phone has be<'n ac
tivated. 

One week earlier, Bryn Mawr 
freshman Betsy Smith was ac
costed on the footpath near the 
Mt->et ing House at 8:38p.m. on her 
way to a movie at Haverford. The 
assa ilant blocked Smith's pat h. 
made suggest ive comments. and 
then grabbed her by the hair. 
Smith kept her cool and hit her at 
t acker squarely on the sirle of hi,.; 
jaw with a pair of clogs that she 
happened to be carrying. The man 
momentarily passed out. :11ul 
Smith ran down to the Dining Cen -

(('ontinued on page 11) 
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r---Rounding Out The News--~_, 
will spend eight weeks at the 
College, from October 22 10 
November 17 and March 23 1 
April 20. For more ino I 
formation, call Nanette Jones 
the BMC President's Office, 
LA 5-1000. ' 

Dandy 
American music of the post

Revolutionary War period was 
not limited to "Yankee Doodle 
Dandy." Chamber music 
flourished as well, and 
representative pieces, in
cluding one attributed to Ben
jamin Franklin, will be per
formed at" Bryn Mawr College 
on Sunday, Oct. 6 at 4:30p.m. 
in the Music Room 111 

Goodhart. 
The concert is free and open 

to the public; a light collation 
will be served. 

Antiques 

Deadline Bids 
Deadline for bids for Dec. 6 & 

7 product ion at Roberts Hall is 
TONIGHT at 6 p.m. The 
Drama Club is now accepting 
bids for it.s Nov. 12 & I::l date at 
Founders Great Hall. Small
scale experimental-type produc
tion. Bid deadline one week 
from today, Oct. 4 a t 6 p.m. For 
further information , call 
Phyllis Bernard at LA 5-5420 
or David Crummett. at MI :2-
9428 .. 

Colloquium 
(Continued from page 1 ) 

problems they don't understand 
(and) freed the faculty in t heir 
choice of minority mat~rial to be 
presented." Ross added that it has 
opened communications between 
faculty and students, as well as 
between minority. and non
minority members of the school 
and has "made it easier to talk 
about the problems of each group 
in dealing with each other." 

Ross also expects the results of 
the colloquium to be especially 
helpful to students in their two 
days a week working in the field . 
He feels the insights gained 
through this experience will help 
them "be aware of the very rea l 
differences and appreciate .them, 
and not walk away from problems 
or conflicts because they don't un
derstand them or know how to deal 
with them." 

"We are a pluralistic society," 
he added, "and must practice 
working it.." 

8:00 p.m. and on Sunday, Oc
tober 6 from 11:00 a.m. to 6:oo· 
p.m. Tickets are $2.00 per per
son, available at the door; the 
show catalogue will cost $:3.00 
at the door, $3.50 by mail. AI 
Fresco luncheon will be served 
in the Thomas Library 
Cloisters from 12:00 noon to 
2:00 p.m. on the three show 
days. 

A Preview Reception will 
open the show on Thursday, 
October 3, 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. in 
the Thomas Library. Tickets 
are $15.00 per person; advance 
• ·servations are required . For 
tickets, catalogues and in
formation, call LA 5-4077. 

Kosher 
Last year a Kosher co-op 

was in operation at Haverford 
in which nine students par
ticipated; this year Kosher co
ops are operating at both Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford, and 
each has about six members. 

Each co-op provides three 
meals a day, all of which are 
planned, cooked, and cleaned 
up by the participating 
students. Bryn Mawr students 
are still on the meal plan and 
are provided with Orthodox 
Kosher food by the Slater 

Food Service, whereas Haver
fordians are exempted from 
the meal plan and do the· shop
ping themselves. 

The co-ops function on the 
second floor of the College Inn 

Expulsion 
(Continued .fro•" ., 

dia, Cousins was interested in 
philosophy and playing his sitar. 
"He didn't want to leave" said 
neighbor Richard Sax. 

Cousins has returned to 
Washington, D.C., where his father 
is part of the Indian Consulate. He 
plans to finish out the semester at 
Federal City College, and then 
hopes to transfer t.o another 
college. 

Other friends expressed anger at 
the Haverford administration for 
Cousins' dismissal. Freshman Jim 
Johnson said Cousins had ac
cepted Haverford's invitation to 
matriculate without knowing 
about the specific details of the 
Honor Code. Since he was accepted 
by Haverford in April , the Code 
had not yet been approved by the 
students. Flower sent letters to a ll 
freshmen over the Summer, begin
ning the course of events that led 
to Cousins' dismissal. 

Honor Code 
Several student groups are 

currently working on proposa ls 
for changes in the Honor Code 
to be p1~esented at the next 
plenary. s'ince several of these 
proposals overlap each other in 
intent, the Honor Council 
requests that any students 
working on such proposal eon
tact us so that we may work 
with you and put you in contact 
with other. 

Hopefully, by doing so we 
will be able to minimize con
fusion and overlap between 
proposals come November. We 
might even have a constructive 
suggestion to make! T hanks 
from T he Haverford Honor 
Code. 

and Yarnall House, respec
tively, and do practice meal 
exchange. 

SAGA did attempt to 
provide Kosher food at 
Passover last year, but the ef
fort was termed "a dismal 
failure" , by one student. 
Slater, which services another 
Orthodox organization, has 
provided Kosher food, "as 
strict as you can get in this 
neighborhood-," according to 
the same student. 

Any student who wants to 
eat Kosher food and who is 
willing to help out with the 
duties involved should contact 
Ann Goodman in Rockefeller 
or Dave Gastfriend in Erd
man. 

Grants 
Remember cyclamates, 

America's sweetheart? Until 
they were banned by the FDA 
in 1968 for causing cancer in 
rats, cyclamates were one of 
the most popular artificial 
sweetners on t he market. At 
that time there was some 
speculation that cyclamate's 
plain sister, saccharin, might 
also be a carcinogen, but 
several toothpaste companies, 
major users of the latter , 
rapidly produced research 
studies showing that this 
wasn't so. 

Now two Haverford seniors, 
Paul Fine and Lou Fredane 

h ave received Colgate
Palmolive grants totaling 
$:3500 to devise a method of 
determining where all the sac
charin goes. The $3500 
question is whether some 
amount of saccharin too small 
for existing methods to detect 
is still retained in the body as 
a possible or potential cause of 
cancer. If they are successful, 
their procedure, which is 
called a "radioimmunoassay", 
will be about a million times 
more sensitive than the 
current assay. 

Fine and Fredane spent the 
summer on Haverford's cam
pus, pursuing their research in 
Stokes on an original $1,000 
grant. Their results were en
couraging enough that in 
August Colgate-Palmolive 
renewed their grant for the 
coming semester, when they 
planned to use their work as a 
research project for biology. 
Both Fine and Fredane are 
biology majors. 

Dancer 
Richard Gain, a performer 

and teacher of ballet, modern 
and jazz dance comes to Bryn 
Mawr this fall as the College's 
second Affiliate Artist. 

Gain will work with mem
bers of the Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford dance group. He 

Gain directed "Triad," his 
own. dance company, for six 
years a nd has choreographed ' 
several dances, most notati 
"Becalmed" and "I NeverS. 
Another Butterfly." He is; 
recipient of three National . 
dowment for the Arts gflli 
for choreography. 

Perlman ~ 
Prof. Shalom Perlman 

chairman of the Department 
of Classics at Israel's Tel Aviv 
U niver s it y, is a visiting ' 
professor at Haverford during 
the first semester. 

Studying. the classics "gives 
a rounded-out and fuller ap. 

proach t o civilization," said 
Perlman in an interview Ia~ 
week. 

Perl ma n teaches two 
classes, Greek Civilization 
and Seminar in Classical 
Studies , both less advanced 
t h a n t he masters and doctoral 
courses he usually teaches. 

Haverford's smallness 
represents a new atmosphere 
for Perlman, who, besides 
teach ing at the 14,000 student 
university in Tel Aviv, hasser. 
vea on th~ University of 

M ich igan's faculty. 

Bi-College Budget Worked Out 
By JEFF LOWENTHAL 

The first semester hi-College 
budget, finalized Sunday night, 
was characterized by large cuts in 
funding to a lmost every hi-College 
organization. Ten of the 28 
organizations requesting money 
will not be funded at all. Of the 
more than $40,000 in funds 
requested, .only $28,936 were gran
ted. 

"The problem comes down to the 
fact that Bryn Mawr does not have 
as much hi -co ll ege funding 
available as we do," explained 
Haverford Student Co uncil 
President Barry Zubrow. "Since we 
work on this fifty-fifty, Bryn Mawr 
is serving as the constraint." 

S ue Herman, Bryn Mawr 
Student Government Association 
President, concurred, saying , 
"Both student governments believe 
they should contribute equally to 
the hi-College fund, and Bryn 
Mawr has more obligations on 
their own campus." 

The solution to the situation, ac
cording to Herman, might be for 
Bryn Mawr to increase the dues 
students pay to the Association 
from $25 to $30 per semester. She 
feels that this may happen as it 
becomes clear that the hi-College 
budget is suffering. 

One new feature of this year's 
budget is. the SC/SGA Speakers 
Fund. Given $850 by the Council 
the fund pools all money availabl~ 
for speakers, individua.l 
organizations drawing from it 
when they invite speakers to the 
campus. Groups such as the 
Po l it i cal A l lia n ce, Women's 
Alliance, Havurat Shabbat, and 
others could request a portion of 
the money when they need it. 

The p lan is held to be an im
provement over last year, when 
organizations were all funded in
dividually, since it will help coor
dinate the speaker program a nd 
avoid duplication. 

Six of the 28 organizations that 
applied for funds were rejected 
outright (two because their ap
plications were late). Four groups 
were judged to be single:campus 

orga nizations, and their budgll! 
referred t o the Haverford Stud~ 
Council or t he Bryn Mawr Stud11 
Government budgets. 

Representatives of o'rganizatior.; 
whose budgets had been cut a~ 
pealed t he joint council 's decisi~ 
during t he weekend meeting. Th 
Arts Council, which was gi1ro 
a lmost t wice as much as anyotba 
group, was one of those appeal' 
t he decision. 

Proposed Bi-College Budget 
ORGANIZATION 
Arts Council 
Society for Creative Anachronism 
Course Evaluation 
Christian F ellowship 
German House 
HC Film Series 
HC Octet 
Havurat Shabbat 
Lame Ducks 
Musica Antiqua 
NEWS 
NEWS Magazine 
Outing Club 
Politica l Coalition 
Pool Club 
Renaissance Choir 
Russ ian Club 
Social Bus 
Sailing Club 
Social Committee 
Transition: Feminist Perspectives 
WHRC 
Yearbook 
Yiddish Class 
New Gulph Child Care 
SC/SGA Speakers Fund 
Karate Club 
Satu rday Program 
Tota l 

REQUEST 
.$14,362.25 

329.00 
1,07.5.00 

230.00 
45.00 

2,672.50 
2.5.00 

680.00 
450.00 
50.00 

5,648.50 
1,255.00 

312.00 
905.00 
390.00 

50.00 
1.50.00 
889.00 
667.40 

5,000.00 
365.00 

1,487 .. 50 
1,6.50.00 

124.00 
750.00 
850.00 

*considered single campus activit ies 
**Must return $500.01 in su rplus fu nds 

6.74 
890.00 

41,358.89 

GRANT 
$ 10,702~5 

150.00 
500.00 
.50.00 

2,672.50 

640.00' 
435.00 

2000 
5,00000 

950.00 
27500 

0.00 

30.00 

839.00 
600.00 

3,900.00 
0.00 

1,100.00 
1,000.00 

0.00 
0.00 

85000 
0.00 
0.00 

28,936. 
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New Dorm Wardens Adapt to BMC L~fe 
By ELISABETH SCHWAN graduatiOn and this fall was also 

t S~ven n e;-v wa~den.s have an open field for Dalton. She 
. assumed thelf .du~Ies m Bryn travelled in Germany, studied Old 
1 Mawr,. dorms t hts f~ l l. Although German, played tennis and even 

they .epresent a ~Ide range of contemplated being a teaching pro . 
backgrounds and mterests, they "I was on my . way to North 
share co~mon goa ls: to make a Carolina getting ready to do that" 
happy adJustment to Bryn Mawr she says, when I decided I'd better 

Photo by Anthony Root 

Wardens Wood and Coppitch stand guard over Radnor Hall. 

·s: and to l ater apply t h e "warden" 
~' experience to t heir occupational 
1~ work. 
~: Debbie Da lton , '72, is t h e new 
er· warden of Rhoads; sh e lives with 
« her husband who is a n accountant 

with Gino's Restaurant s. Dalton is 
by nature an explorer. Although 
her undergraduate major was 

·t philosophy, she took many courses 
' and considered her stud ies at Bryn 
, Mawr an "open field." 

J The two-yea r ga p between 

get married." 
Students as Patients 

Then Dalton decided to pursue 
an old wish and become a doctor. 
She is now enrolled in the Bryn 
Mawr Bacca l aureate Pre-Med 
program. So far, Dalton has en
joyed being a warden in Rhoads. 
"Rhoads is an active dorm," she 
comments. "It has a lot of dorm 
pride." The social and practica l 
problems she now faces as warden 
will give Dalton good practice for 

later dealings with patients, she 
has concluded . 

Judy Woods , warden of Radnor 
is pursuing an M.A. and Ph.D. 
in anthropology. She received her 
B.A. from Macalester College, a 
small liberal arts school in St. 
Paul. Her husband, John Kop
pitch, commutes daily to Princeton 
Theological · Seminary. 

Woods is interested in a career 
in urban anthropology, 
specializing in social organization. 
She came to Bryn Mawr partly 
because she cou ld relate these 
fields to dorm living. Woods says , 
"I took the job because my 
husband and I are interested _in 
community living. We'd like to ob
serve how a group of people in
teract. We'd eventually like to get 
a discussion group going - some 
type of encounter session." 

Woods , however, warns against 
being too deeply involved with 
students. The role of warden is 
ambiguous , and if t he warden gets 
too familiar with students, they 
might not want to a pproach her for 
objective, parental advice, she 
feels. 

Right now, she is not rushing 
her plans or her fears. "We'll just 
have to wait and see how things 
work as the year progresses. " 

Students as Babysitters 
Carol Wallace, warden of Erd

man, stresses the practical aspects 
of her job. The vicinity of home to 
classes makes it easier for her to 
tend to her five-and-a-h alf month 
old daughter Becky. Room and 
board are paid for and students 
are always available to babysit. for 
Becky. Wallace is a '71 graduate of 
Earlham College and is pursuing a 
Ph.D. in philosophy. Her husband 
Jim teacher En gl ish at the 

Bryn Mawr's Infirmary Practices: 
' How Colloquium Can Offer Input 

By MARGARET CARY 
At Bry n Ma wr 's last 

Colloquium three years ago, ten 
proposa ls rega r ding infirmary 

- policy were made t h rough .·active 
student input. Of these, the in
firmary agreed to t he full im
plement at ion of nine out of ten. 

n However, m ore thi n king on 
... women's helath issues wi ll be in

t.l) va lve d in t h e upcoming 
1.1' Colloquium. 
1.'' The ten proposals included a 

genera l po l icy statement on 
: .. \ ava ilable services, including gyne-

co logica l services; a recom -
1.~ mendat ion that all standard 
i.t' referrals be in the Bryn Mawr 
1.1' area; t he labell ing of all dispensed 

drugs , together with their list of 
).i•. side effects; information on costs, 
i.i' such as medication and room and 
1.~ boa rd , before purchase; the 

nomination or election of two 
1~ students to meet with nurses and 

doctors once a month to discuss 
j,Q complaints ; the freedom to make 
).~ appointments without lengthy ex
). planat ion; increased access to 
).~ psy chi atr i sts and counselors 
~. whenever needed, and the hiring of 
J. more counselors if the schedule 
o.Q beca me overcrowded; no in 
).~ te rm ed i a ry investigation of 
).0 students' requests for counseling; 
).~ increase in counsel ing services 

duri ng cr isis periods, such as ). 
g~ exams and during the beginning of 

school; and the retention by the 
Co ll ege of a consulting 

gynecologist. 
Of these proposals, only the 

retention of a gynecologist was not 
carried out, due to Dr. Frieda 
Wooclruffs and Dean Mary Pat 
McPherson's reservations about 
the workability of such a scheme. 
They said it would be very difficult 
to find a "reputable" gynecologist 
willing to take on a contract with a 
women's college without running 
the risk of high price or mal
practice . Hiring a full-time 
gynecologist might be an expensive 
venture, especially at a time when 
the infirmary itself is an "ex
pensive operation," according to 
Woodruff. 

. Moreover, the infirmary does 
provide general gynecological care, 
as stated in their pamphlets. In 
fact, 75 per cent of Woodruffs 
practice is devoted to gyne
cological care . Problems 
which are other than a general 
nature are referred by Woodruff to 
qualified gynecologists in the area. 
Bryn Mawr Hospital now houses a 
"gyn" clinic run by Planned 
Parenthood. 

The proposal advocating 
student representation to the in
firmary board, though consistently 
sought after by Woodruff and 
others, never materialized. "They 
were asked, and they didn't come," 
noted Woodruff. "It appeared to be 
largely a question of time." 

Instead of adopting a late-night 
hotline like Harvard's and Penn's, 

Woodruff decided after some 
research that it "didn't seem 
reasonab le for 800 un
dergraduates." She added, "We've 
made our nurse the hub of off
hours for this." The night nurse is 
responsible for giving students 
numbers they may immediately 
call, for both health and coun
seling problems. 

The infirmary's policy is to in- . 
form students as to side effects of 
prescribed drugs . Generally, the 
trend appears to be toward "cut
ting clown" on prescription of 
medicine. W ooclruff thinks that 
today students are "better in
formed about these things and 
have a good healthy attitude 
toward medicine." 

Woodruff recogn izes the need for 
birth control information to be 
dispersed around campus. She has 
ordered 250 copies of a pamphlet 
put out by Pla~ned Parenthood 
called "Sex in a Brown Paper 
Wrapper." Three health lectures 
are scheduled for first semester: 
one next Tuesday on "Conception 
and Contraception," at 8:30 p.m. 
in Thomas; one entitled 
"Troubles," on venereal disease 
and other "dysfunctions;" and one 
film from the American Cancer 
Society on how to iclentif:V symp
toms of cancer. 

Much of Wooclruffs counseling 
consists of advising women on 
methods of birth control. She en-

(Co':tinued on page 6) 

William Penn Charter School in 
Germantown. All the Wallaces -
even Becky - enjoy the lively Erd
man milieu. Carol says her 
relationship with students will 
prove valuable when she later tries 
a career as a college professor. 

Connie Collier , a graduate of 
Stanford University, is the new 
warden of Pembroke West . She is 
working on a Ph.D. in 17th Cen
tury French History. Her disser
tation is about a political theorist, 
Abraham Nicholas, who wrote on a 
Machiavellian approach to 
politics. Collier eventually hopes 
to teach college French . 

"I came to the East because I 
wanted a change," she says. The 
rustic, traditional atmosphere of 
Bryn Mawr is a pleasant change 
from the riotous diversity of Stan
ford, asserts Collier. And the Pem 
broke student community is a 
welcome part of this change. "The 
girls here are quite exceptional ; 
everybody gets along well," she 
states. 

Language VVardens 
The new wardens of the three 

language houses are all non
Americans. This adds excitement 
to their experience. 

Isabelle Secretan, a native of 
France, -is the new French House 
warden. Here on an exchange 
program, she is taking courses in 
Shakespeare and 19th century 
English poetry. Her husband 
Frederic is auditing political 
sc1ence courses. 

What most impresses Secretan 
about Bryn Mawr is its isolation 

~nd explorative; her major hobby 
1s essay writing. While a t The 
College of the Sacred Hea rt in Sa n 
Juan she won several essay con
tests. She reveals her nature when 
she talks about her brief stint with 
law: 

' 'I spent one year studying law, 
but I didn' t go into it because Jaw 
is too dry as a literature . . . I 
have a natura l tendency for 
analyzing and I can 't really use my 
mind fully in l a w. Spa ni s h 
literature gives me more freedom 
to 'do this." 

Umpi erre' s ambiti on is to 
teach college Spani sh . She would 
like to gain a sense of "mobility" 
between the Spanish a~d 
American cultures . She knows 
Spanish culture from her studies 
and background. Here, she will 
become more famili a r wi t h 
American life. So whether she 
teaches in Spain or America her 
closeness to both cultures will give 
her teaching a unique, inspiring 
quality. 

Bryn Mawr 'Restful' 
The new warden of German 

House is Hannelore Pollman, a 22 
year-old native of Duisburg, Ger
many. Like the other foreign wa r
dens, Pollmann is experiencing her 
first year in an American college .. 
She is taking courses in English 
and American language an-d 
literature and Russian language 
and literature. Hannelore is 
preparing. for the Staats Examen 
(the German equivalent of a 
Masters degree) in these areas. Af
ter spending several years in an ur-

r. 

Photo by Michae l Bame 

Erdman wardens Jim and Carol Wallace with Becky. 
compared to the urbane Sorbonne ban German university, Hannelore 
where she previously studied. Ac- enjoys the restful seclusion of Bryn 
cording to Secretan, the Sorbonne Mawr. "The University of Got
is large and differentiated ; tingen had 12,000 to 20,000 
relationships among students are students . There was no campus or 
relatively impersonal. "I enjoy it dorm life," she explains. "Here, 
here because of the campus which you're not lost. There's a great 
is beautiful," she asserts, and possibili ty for personal develop
because of the size which is not too ment. " 
large or too small. Also, in a After Bryn Mawr and her Staats 
language dorm I can have a special Examen, Pollmann would like to 
rei at ion to the students." teach high school English and 

Between the two of them, the Russian . With the combination of 
Seqetans speak English , French, her European background and her 
Spanish, and German. Thus, they social experiences as warden , she 
can extend this special talent to feels that she can offer her 
all Haffner residents. students a special education. "I 

Luz Umpierre, a 25 year old don't want to just depend on some 
native of San Juan, Puerto Rico, is textbook ," she says. In the US I 
the new warden of Haffner Spanish can provide lively experiences and 
House. She is working on her M.A. material for my classes ." 
and Ph.D. in Spanish, specializing The new undergraduate wardens 
in the Golden Age of Spanish are rapidly assimilating into the 
literature. She came to Bryn Mawr Bryn Mawr life-style. Their en 
this year on a fellowship , having thusiasm should ~dd much to 
turned down offers from NYU dorm life and should make their 
Fordham, and Wisconsin. ' own experiences all the more 

By nature Umpierre is creative rewarding. 
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music .... iiliiiij;iiliiiij;iiliiiij;iiliiiij;iiliiiij;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
GAT 0 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !·! ! ! ! 

By PIERCE HOMER 
Tuesday night, Septemer 17, a 

slightly stooped Gato Barbieri 
stepped onto the Main Point stage. 
Barbieri, playing tenor sax, was 
backed by electric piano, assorted · 
chimes and percussion, tuba, bass, 
and guitar. Both sets on Tuesday 
·were powerful expressions of Bal·-

/ bieri's unique brand of music . . 
·' Barbier i's merger of progressive 

... ~.-- ·fazz and his native South 
American fblk music is a ·c(Jmplex 
intermingling of two apparently 

· in;econcilable musical styles. He 
achieves this unique synthesis by 
intertwining comp lex Latin 
rhythems· and progressive jazz har
mmues. 

Gato's back-up band often com
bined to create a situation of 
nearly unbearable tension. The 
volume and the confusion rose; 
and then Gato's horn cut through 
the pandemonium to provide-order 
and direction to the music. Bar
bieri's style, sometimes sharp and 
crisp, sometimes low a nd mellow, 
is different from other con
temporary horn players': the sub
ject matter is at least as important. 
as the technique. He projects the 
sheer exuberance and vitality of 
his native South American culture, 
yet he also expresses the longing 
and the sadness of South America. 

The Latino America suit e was 
representative of all these musical 
facets. It was undoub~edly the 

climax of Barbieri's show, com
prising nearly three-quarters of the 
second set. In this suite, Barbieri 
would chant, "Latino America -
Chile! Cuba!" His back up group 
followed quickly with a blaring 
cacaphony that elicited increasing 
audience response. Gato again 
quickly interjected, "Latino Amer
:cia .. ~ Brazil' Paraguay' " Gato 
finally picked up his horn and 
complete·ly dominated the 
audience and and band. Then he 
settled into some "'technique" 
playing where he demonst rated his 
musical diversity and a bil ity to 
coax subtle tone progressions from 
his horn. Barbieri then switched to 
a steady but dynamic crescendo. 
His abrupt ending l eft the 
·audience hanging, desiring more, 
and yet satisfied with the per
formance. 

Hut the show was over and 
Gato, ba rely recogmz1ng the 
c.Towd, left the stage without a 
trace of emotion. 

Free Concert 
The U. of Penn Museum 

presents pianist Steven Kem
per, playing Brahms' "Sonata 
in F Minor, Op. 5," tomorrow 
3:30p.m. in Rainey Auditorium 
at the Museum, 33rd & Spruce 
Sts. He will also perform selec
tions from Chopin, Ravel , plus 
Mili Balakirer's "lslamey." 

books , . 
Nothing Happens In Somethmg' ~ 

By DIANE MICHELFELDER pei·son, frequently c?m es off soun- contemp~rary American urban~ ~~ 
Something happened to Joseph ding like a case history. S lo.cum along .with downward mobile, f fi 

Heller's writing style on the way to worries abo ut everythll1g; :-vhich IS another momentous[(" 
writing his latest novel, Something craziness has been replaced by 1~ contemporary American ur .. 
Happens. It's hard to believe that neuroticism. hfe. T hey keep thmgs stirring. 
the same author, thirteen years In many ways, Slocum appears 
ago, came out with a book called to ·be a goyishe Portnoy. He spen~s 
Catch-22. most of the time describing what 1t 

In the latter, Heller's prose was is to be a middle-aged-sales
really wired and tight. Events hap- executive - with-three-kids-in-the
pened that were either crazy, or Connecticut-suburbs. His descrip
outrageous, or sometimes crazy tions are of ordinary experiences: 
and outrageous, or outrageous and his son's fear of climbing rope at 
crazy. In Something Happened, gym, conventions in Puerto Rico, 
exactly t wo things oecur of any fights at the dinner table. But one 
significance. After being hit by a of the problems in describing the 
car in a shopping center, the son of ordinary is making it interesting, 
the main character (Joe Slocum) is which is where Heller leaves off. 
asphyxiated by Slocum's hugging .Another thing t hat has changed 
him; and Slocum gets promoted to in Heller's writing style is his use 
a better job. Both these events take of language. Conversations in 
place in t he last ten pages of the Catch-22 were brilliant and 
book. The book is five hundred and kinetic; the content of the con
sixty-nine pages long. versations often absurd. Many 

Jean-Luc Godard once said, scen es came off simply because of 
"Western cinema limits itself to Heller's fabu lous and logical use 
two or three dreadful cliches: a of illogic. Now, with his emphasis 
man, a woman, mystery, and ad- on ordinary events, comes a 
ventures - i.e. , two or three per- corresponding emphasis on or-
cen t of the real world." Something dinary language. There's. a low 
Happened is about the other level of energy now to his prose, 
ninety-eight percent. The company which surges only at intervals: 
where Slocum works disapproves " Where I I ive now is perfectly 
of its emp loyees go ing to adequate: and when I get my raise 
psychoanalysts. Heart specialists, and move, it will again be among 
yes; psychoanalysts, no. Which people who make more money than 
seem s to have been bad policy, I do. This is known as upward 
because t he novel, told in the first mobility, a momentous force in 

Author Joseph Heller stri
o~t ~n SOMETHING HAPPEN!! 
h1s f1rst novel since CATCH·~ . 

f" 

rise and fa ll like Frisbees, if~1 , f, 
off t he ground at all .. . " : 

There's no telling, howeverJ ~ 
t h is book will actually go m ~1• 
T here might be a market fort I 

lliV among t he commuter crowd. Ill 1 
knows, maybe it won't bomb 1 ~ 
New H aven. : 

~ 

festiv~ ~~ 

0/de . City Puts On Its Sunday Beste ' 
& II 

• A 'f' I ' ~I By PAULINE FINKELSTEIN 
If you've ever been to a block 

party, multiply the area and the 
fun thirty-two fo ld . Olde City Sun
day on the twenty-second amoun
ted to th~t and ;11ore. 

The festival encompassed neigh
borhoods of Center City as diverse 
as plush Society Hill to the South 
Street Renaissance area. What. is 
notorious as Skid Row by night 
was the scene for a jazz festival bv 
day, and streets usuailv crammed 
with· traffic and parked cars were 
teeming with pedestrians and 
bicyclists. 

In anticipation of the event and 
the possible traffic, fami lies with 
bawling babies and sundry other 
people rode trains into town. 
SEPTA and Penn Central never 
had it so good. Once everyone 
poured out at the stations, they 
were confronted with a multitude 
of activities. 

People milled about grasping 
their schedules until they wan
dered ovei· to so met hi pg g<;od. Af
ter t he bagpipers· march and a 
colonial fife and drum corps (what 
else in Philadelphia?), I headed 
to Independence Mall for the 
bluegrass festival. Who should be 
there but Ola Belle Reed , her 
spouse, and her son Da,·id who ap
peared wit.h Da,·id Bromberg at 
Ha,·erford last ~·ear. ' 

Ola Belle was just as spu nk~· as 
ever. riling up the crowd wi th hand 
dapping and square dancing with 
WMMR's Gene Sha~·· She got her 
dig in about Phi ladelphia st reet 
food, commenting on the tacos 
being "bad enough todav but wait 
'til tomorrow'" . 

Playing up her backwood,; 
ignorance about the benefits of 
modern technology, Ola Belle mar
velled at "hellycopters" and public 
toilets - "Gotta use them things 
'cause there sure ain't enough 

bushes here!" 
David Reed performed on his 

guitar while Kevin Roth played 
his mountain dulcimer . In true 
"City of Friends" tradi t ion, Roth 
made himself available for demon-

smothering it.. 
At this point , lines for food 

brought on thirty minute waits 
and accumulating litter. (By the 
end of the day the sanitation 
department literall y had a 

born just for the demonstration. 
The ext.ent of activities was so 

great that it was impossible to see 
it all: crafts shows, clothesline 
exhibits, modern dance, square 
dance, et hnic dance, st reet theatre, 

Pickings at the f . d f fl Pholos by Paulme Fmkelslem a1r range rom owers to fifes, from bikers to bluegrass. 

st rations of his inMrument after 
his piece. A p ainfully obvious 
amateur group followed , whose 
name seems to have sl ipped my 
mind. 

It was ti m e to eat ~a 
Philadelphia. pretzel with nothing 
less than good brown mustard 

shit loa d of work to do, what with 
pol ice horses, cans, a nd t rash.) 

Down to Arch and the High 
Wheeled Bicycle Drive - the 
'cyclist s seemed to soar past on 
thei r high wheelers as they per 
formed st unts on them. The h an
dlebar mustached cyclists were 

puppet shows, and music _ organ 
rec1tals, ehoral s, opera. gospel, jug 
~n~. . 

The festivities were occasionallv 
interrupted as horse draw;1 
carriages rolled by. Their quaint 
effed was s poiled by riders talking 
on phones installed in the ca rts 

s 1 t 1e events weren ten t 
to satiate the senses, the 
crowding t he city just to har1 
good t ime wP.re spellbinding r II' 
T his d iversity was evident at ~ 

water front's , Arch and Sw 
Streets . A jazz band attract; 
mixed ' crowd anywhere and ' 
v•as no exception. Well~r · 
couples sat themselves do~] 

t h e li t tered curb next 
Phil a delphia's sequinned 1~: . 
freaks a nd platform-sneah:J 1 
wearers. Kids and old folk 
mingled with the Center CityG~ 
den Center's t rees, set out onti 
sidewalk just for the occasion 1 
looked like a distorted H 
Rousseau painting with JX!'fl · 
peer ing .through exotic leaves ~ 
jazz band, while a conden:' 
bu ilding with shattered winoo 
served as a backdrop. 

The four members of Oialc. 
did a few instrumentals that 
the crowd swayin!(, beforer~~:JI 
Sandi Russell appeared and ~ 
out a few numbers. Her reniliti·· 
of Ma He's Mailing EyesAt .V• 

' . I 
and Stev ie Wonder's l'ouA/1 
Sunshine Of My Life builturah· 
Sundav t hirst. The crowd was 
and p~ssed a couple of beer; ~ 
to the stage. What with the to 
and the heat and the rhythm. till 
were requests from the audr~ 
tha t Russell was kind in lt'l" 
and sang- Foggy Da.v and!> 
Bve Blackbird. She and Dialtl' 
w.rappPd it up with Hey Jude 
the rh~rthm dissipated intothe~ 
of the party. 

Past t he International 
Bazaar (what diet?) an imprortr 
show was on with a "Jug-ga·l~ 
Sorts", wo(·king for the beer·· 
the coins in his hat by doing. 
pretty poor juggling. . , 

-The exC'itement dtdn t 

(Continued on page 51 
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Frosh Talent Possible 

· 'Rhoad' To Fortune 
By WHITNEY QU~SENBERY 

Every year there's Class Night, 
there's Junior Show, there's Fresh
man Show, and there's the Fresh
man Hall Plays . No one who 
writes a Hall Play has ever seen 
one before (those who wandered in 
while visiting the college probably 
withdrew their applications in 
shock and dismay), so they don't 
have the sam"-_weight of tradition 
that enhances (encumbers?) the 
other three parody nights. 

later , still in the "emergency" 
double, Rhoda has become a com
pulsive reader who can't get her 
face more than six inches away 
from a book. Mary Ann, who had 
run screaming from the bathroom 
at the sight of a fellow resident 
clad only in his towel (the only ap
pearance of a mal in this year's 
Hall Plays), is rather noticeably 
pregnant. Sharon Witherspoon 
and Nancy Cunningham won a 
special award for their im 
personations of BMC freshmen . 
"They were victims of 
emergency doubles ." 

Brawny Mawrter 
The Best Actress award went to 

Linda Weiner of Erdman for her 

had mandatory bells ("No one but 
a freshman would have stayed on 
bells," laughed Phyllis Bernard), 
and the magic Blue Bus ripped, 
the show came off well and won an 
award for best parody of a song. 
The Mawrter's Wendell Darling 
was saved with the help of the 
audience . .. "Do you believe in 
cooperation? ... " 

Bed Rock 
The entire Rock cast was cited 

by the judges for "grossest acting." 
Their play, Get a Piece at the 
Rock was the story of ho,w 
Roxanne Pierre managed to raise 
enough money to pay for the dorm 
which is now named for the motto 
of her business : Rock-a-Fella . 

This year's efforts ended up far 
beyond even some of t he grossest 
Class Nights in sarcasm and 
general . raunchiness . The shows 
ranged from political satire to a 
behind-the-scenes . look at dorm 
life. portrayal of an oversized Mawrter Through flashbacks to her un-

Break With Tradition in The Cooperation Game. She dergraduate days, t he cast showed 
Through misunderstandings and imitiated the voice of a participant how Roxanne won the distinction 

desperation;--the one "tradition" on The Dating Game a lmost per- of getting the most penicillin shots 
was broken; the 78th Annual fectly. Erdman's show was also in a week while on her way to an 
Freshman Hall Plays opened, not enhanced by the wonderful per- IUD degree. 
in the Cornelia Otis Skinner formance of the emcee, who coped Pem East's Up with the Deadly 
Workshop, but in the gym. Said with a mustache that refused to Sins featured Kim Smart, who 
producer Lucinda Peterle, " I had stay in place, as she warned the walked away with the Grossest Ac
planned to make the whole thing contestants to "remember that this ting award for her Mae West 
very gala this year, but I guess show is live, so delete those ex- imitation. The rest of t he play 
we'll just have to adapt." No stage pletives." The game ends with dragged, and to quote t heir own 
lighting, so stage, red pillows for Haverford Smooth chosen for a script, "flush, flush." 
the judges . .. not qutte Broad- week's vacation with the garishly Rhoads, who opened the show 
way. clad horror . . . and he, and the on Friday night - always a dif-

Some felt that with the move, other two "bachelors" flee in ficult spot - was hampered by a 
the "magic of theatre" had been terror. It was something of a plot which was too complicated . 
lost, but I liked the informality of switch from the usual denigration Havergate, or the Rhoad to In· 
having the audience sitting on of men, and Haverford men, in the clemency was a trashman's parody 
three sides of the "stage" - no Hall Plays. of the Watergate incidents. They 
p~oscenium arch to dwarf the Pem West and Denbigh tu,rned had some of t he best song-and
humor of the plays. The only to Bryn Mawr's social traditions dance numbers, and a commercial, 
people who didn't know quite what for their material. The chorus line "Ring Around the Blue Collar 
to do in the new setting were the in the Greening or' the Popsicle Journal," ·won a special award . 
emcees, John Schreiber and Phyllis • won f'em West a special award for With another night to polish the 
Bernard. On the first night, ;John ~. their view of the thousands of trite show and shorten the scene 
appeared in a suit, but. Ph'yiJis·: ~·questions-· that serve as con- changes , they might have done a 
wore sneakers under .her ev'ening ;; ; vei'sa:t.ion. at freshman week . winning show. ' 

-gown. "It's a tribute to · Miss _ mixers . Their show was one of the· Special mention rnust be made 
Del'ano and my unfinished,:_,··gyni:·•;c~ost .polished of the 'two nights, a of the judges: Jane Hedley, Mr. 
requirement," she explained;_ : . , - well-paced ~vig_nette of campus life. Hauer, and Bob Sherman who had 

On the second night, Phyllis ··_Tea Torture ~ featured one of the the difficult job of not only judging 
wore a slinky purple evening gown', :. best Wofford imitations since John ·. the show, • but · deciding -th e 
but .John wore a sweat shirt '·with · Maas in "Never an Emergency." categories for special awards. 
the New Yorker logo on the front. : Denoigh's Waffle. was dressed in a Despite a ll joking, the Freshman 
'!Tonight is Basketball Night," he · · large paper · bow tie which made Hall Plays are a good showplace 
said as he opened the show by · him look like the 'Mad Hatter. for people who might not otherwise 
throwing the ball to Dean · Claire's performance was good as even try to act or·write or direct a 
McPherson (v..oted Best Cat ch at she stood beside him and helped show. As John Schreiber pointed 
BMC), who missed her try at a foul him remember which college he out, many talented Bryn Mawr 
shot. John and Phyllis are to be was from and finally his name, as theatre people, from Martha Boz
commended, as they managed to the afternoon of hand-shaking man to Claire Booth Luce have 
keep t he audience amused during wore on. gotten their starts on the stage of 
the breaks between plays. VillainNovans and the Freshman Hall Plays. 

Radnor Oddity Harcum Sirens 
The winning show was 1974: A Merion opened tlie second night City Fair--

(Continued from page 4) 

Space Odyssey, or Bunk Bed with a melodrama in the spirit of 
Blues from Radnor Hall. Their the silent films, Down on M<!rion 
play, introduced by a ballad about Green. Someone in Merion went 
emergency doubles. was well- wild with puns and alliteration on down at the scheduled 6 p.m. The 
produced and coherent . In a room place names: the impoverished bluegrass people worked up 

·not much .bigger than a closet, a heroine was named Millicent, the enough energy and tuned enough 
sophomore from the Freshperson rapier-carryir.~g hero uttered such strings to keep on going 'til eight 
Welcoming Committee waits to exclamations as "Blazing Bar- o'clock when the fireworks display 
tell two fresh persons that both of clay!" as he dashed off to rescue would take over. 
them have been assigned to the her from Villanova. In another in- Well . I missed that part of it 
same room. The first to arrive are teresting switch of tradition, the and left after stomping to some 
Mary Ann and her women's- hero was not Haverford Harry, but more. bluegrass. and left with the 
committee-matron mother . hi s friend Sam Swarthmore . Hank Williams tune resounding in 
Shocked at the small size · of the Millicent is awarded a mysterious my head "Hey Good-Lookin'. 
room, Mrs . McLean notices that grant, and is saved from having to Whatcha got cookin'? How ·'bout 
there are two of everything. As the m a rry Villi a nNova , but not cookin' somethin' up for me?" 
sophomore is trying to think of a before Sam escapes from the T hat neighborhood sure kept it s 
delicate way to break the news, the d utches of a Harcum siren. oven stoked for one day, anyway. 
other inhabitant arrives - Rhoda The battl e between Harcum Sandi Russell pretty well summed 
Raunch and her hipster mother. and Bry Mawr was the main up the event after a few swaying 

In the uproar , the mothers agree theme of Haffner 's Paula Pan son gs and warm, appreciative ap
on only one thing: that Dean in Wofford· Wofford Land. Al- plause from t he audience. 'This is 
Smed ley should do something though the show was held up the best Sunda~· afternoon 
abo•1t t he s1·tuat1· 0 11 . s1·x 1nonths becfluse one of the cast members 1 1 ' {'ye ever had - real y anc t.rulyl" 

Arts 

Lotte Goslar's Pantomime Circus will be in residency this weekend. 
Several lecture-demonstrations will be presented before the 
culminating performance Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Goodhart. See 
Guide for schedule. 

records 

R·efugee Flees To Yes 
By DAVID G ASTFRIEND mellotron statement. of the theme, 

REF'UGEE (Charisma: FC 6066) accented by Davison on timpani. 
A wakening to WMMR one The words are heavy, but not ob-

weekend in July, a keyboard piece jectionably pretentious : 
caught my attention. My first I believe and you believe, 
response was "Have Emerson, and we all believe we're free 
Lake and Palmer come out with a And the .air don't. cost a thing 
new album?" The answer seemed To a b~rd with a broken win-g . . . 
to be no. This stuff was more in- Among. the · memorable -moments ; 
ventive, and the instrumentation · are a_ jazz piano passage where·:·r
was more varied _than" ELP · Moraz scat~si'ngs'the·solo .in unison·,·~::. 
arrangements. After a 'call to the with· himse].f; and a few segments . :: 
station I found ·the grb_up . ·to be of piatio a):M~-,drum~ · ·;p}a~ed,: .; 
Refugee. And . tlris.· w~~·thei~;Rrst> .Jogi:lt-hei'~_: ·:•~ .·::-·v·::::;· :',_;l;,~r~<·::· ~> -~:;: 
albm:n. :.:-L:, <~ .. :::: .. ~~-)',._ :: ; ·' - ·._ There are similariti'~ ;.b~t-\Y,~;Li:/ 

Not really a ·n.ew"{~rb,tW;:iho.w~~r~;::. :Emer~on .-"-anih Mot~z.s'~~O:peftiHY.,~: .. '~.: 
The backup mem\'>ers~;of<.;~h~ ;~jce~.:.,::~plf won~t dweH on 'these 't_,.for··· ;: 

~~!:;~~~#.Sfi~lt12ff~~lf!~e!l~ 
work had been' the sfrong~ ttoirit~.iJF· :c) assi-dal'wol'ks~fanil . uses:<a;o:gtea~er ,:·~~: 
that group. Now; they·hlJ.ve teamed· -:variety-. . 0(.styles , ,.in a · ;wa'y ~n,o(·;.;~ 
up with Patrick Mora:i;'a-keybO'ar- · i:unrei_:ated:. - to :::_~Rick ,:.Wakemari's ::<: 
dist of astounding imagination, :work {th-eY es·''form~r keypoardist')'. :~:~.: 
Moraz gets credit 'foi the music: ::Moniz;s corilpos~tions are not-foot~ C-: 
and Jackson has worke!i the lyrics. · sto~pers. · They; :are~,·complex .~ and 
They begin with a .. •- fast in- da~sically o:r:i~nted,:' although unc·· 
strumental Papillion;: revealing .derstandable alld ·very listenable:· 
Moraz's agility on the piano. He is His sound engineering·:and prod_uc7 . 

apparently one of the fastest rock tion a-re superb. " · 
pianists around; his jazz runs are The Refugee album is an im-
up there with Emerson's -and even portant contribution to progressive 
Corea's. music. It is our introduction to · 

Lee Jackson's vocals come Patrick Moraz, who, I'm pleased -to 
through capably on the second cut, say, will be heard from soon again. 
Someday. What he lacks in Moraz is presently working on the 
quality he makes up in style. His new Yes album ·in London, after 
voice,- although generally grating, having been invited to replace 
is mellow in this slow number and Wakeman. He will be introduced 
it makes the mood well. in November, when Yes tours the 

Refugee's version of the Grand United States . Congratulations are 
Canyon Suite takes up the remain- due Moraz; cond~lences to Messrs. 
der of the first side. Completely Jackson and Davison on their 
different from Grofe's piece, it second loss. 
doe~n't sound anything like a 
Walt Disney soundtrack. Moraz 
establishes an eerie atmosphere 
with mellotron and then brings up 
the middle with synthesizer and 
piano. His use of electronic slinky 
is particularly nice, and the foUJth 
movement (Rapids) is a great 
parody on nature. 

On the flip side, Credo is the 
place to direct your attention. The 
piano opening is very percussive, 
leading the way for the moog and 

Coalition 
The Political Coa lition 1s 

meeting every Sunday at G::lO 
p.m., in the Rhoads smoker. 

One reminder from th e 
coalition is t hat Sara Lee 
Hamilton can be heard on 
WRTI FM (90.1). Thursdays at 
6:00 and Saturdays at 5::30. 
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A photo from Olds' electron microscope research. 

Biology Prof Mans 
Electron Microscope 

By JOAN SLONCZEWSKI 

After over a year of disuse, the 
RCA electron microscope of the 
Bryn Mawr biology department is 
finally running again, in the 
capable hands of newly arrived 
Prof. Patricia Olds. 

Olds, whose major interest lies 
in developmental biology, is now 
spending much time introducing 
e.m. (electron microscopy) to bio 
majors and faculty members. In 
her lectures, Olds has given en
thusiasti c interpretations of 
micrographs depicting the inner 
structure of cells, whose 
fascinating variety of organelles 
<>eemed as complex as the organ 
systems of multicellular 
organisms. 

Many of the photos appeared 
remarkably graphic, and even ar
tistic. The micrograph shown here 
was reportedly considered so at
tractive by its creator, Olds' former 
research advisor, that he used the 
design for his kitchen wallpaper. 

Olds also outlined the 
procedures of e.m. technique, from 
the tissue specimens which are 

specially fixed, sect ioned and 
stained, to the handling and ad
justment of the microscope itself. 
In labs, students have been able to 
try some of this , but of course, 
only a bare introduction is 
possible; at least six months of 
training are requi red to attain 
some degree of mastery. 

Some students have pointed out 
thit e.m. procedure tends to in
volve a disproportionate amount of 
technical work, as opposed to ac
tual biological study. Olds agrees, 
but point s out that today, "You 
can't be a biologist without using a 
lot of sophisticated equipment." 
She emphasizes, however, that · 
such intricate and expensive 
techniques as electron microscopy 
should only be used when they will 
provide unique and necessary in
formation for a given biological 
problem. 

Eventually, Olds plans to use 
e.m. for her own research, as well 
as for' training a few students on a 
one-to-one basis. One grad student, 
Richard Litman, has already 
begun training; in the future, Olds 
also hopes to include advanced un
dergraduates. 

By BETSY JAY 
The Haverford librat~y will 

change its current circulation 
process within a few weeks in an 
effort to streamline procedures . 

The modifications include 
plastic embossed ID cards for 
Haverfordians similar to those 
used by Bryn Mawr students, a 
charging machine and book 
pockets. 

Illegible 
Previously, a student had to 

complete a blank card with his 
name and the book title and call 
number when checking out 
material from the library. Ac
cording to Eva Myer, circu lation 
librarian, this was inefficient par
tly because the writing was often 
illegible. 

"The new procedures are a time
saving device both for the students 
and for us ," Myer said. 

The library, however, will be 
asking borrowers to help initiate 
the change by filling out a card the 
first time a book is taken out under 
the new system. 

Media Panel 
Panel discussions on the 

media and on poetry will be 
held at Beaver College, Glen
side, Pa. , on Sept. 27, 28, and 
29. Most events will be held in 
the Calhoun Amphith eatre in 
the Boyer Hall of Science. For 
further information, please con
tad Patrick Hazard or Elaine 
Maimon at TU 4-3500, or Kate 
Britt, MA 4-5549. 

New Year's Dance 
The Delaware Valley Jewish 

Singles wil l present a New Year 
Dance on Sunday, Sept. 29, 
1974, from 8 p.m. to 12 a .m . The 
dance will be held at t he Back 
Door Lounge, Route 130, H ight
stown, New Jersey. Live Rock 
Music, Admission-$3.00. For in
formation call 609-882-5102 or 
215-946-8696. 

Fining faculty and staff mem
bers for overdue books and a new 
billing system are also planned. 
Students will no longer be charged 
through the library, nor will the 
library collect money. All bills will 
go directly to the accounting office. 
But Myer emphasizes that " if a 
student thinks he has been un
justly charged, he should come and 
talk to me instead of letting it 
ride." 

Through Monday, though, 
students will be allowed to return 

Year Abroad Students 
To Share Experience~ 
By JONAH SALZ 

Avez-vous conside r?! la 
possibilite d'etudier a l'etranger 
pendant votre troisieme anriee ? 
Mochten sie vielleicht in einen 
land auzer Amerika ihre dritte 
yahr studieren? Piensa usted 
estudiar en el extranjero en su ter
cer aiio? Have you considered 
studying abroad your junior year? 

Eighteen Haverford and eleven 
Bryn Mawr sen iors who spent last 
year studying in Europe have been 
invited to eat dinner in the Bryn 
Mawr Room of the Haverford 
Dining Center this Thursday to 
talk wit h interested Freshman and 
Sophomores from both campuses 
about thei r experiences . 

The seniors attended univer ~ 
sit ies in Grenoble, Bologna, Paris , 
M adrid , Am s terdam , . Rome 

D ublin , Muni c.h , and sev eral' 
univer sities in England. Jo-Anne 
Vanin and Jenny Clay, Bryn Mawr 
a nd H averford foreign study ad
visors, respectively, feel this in 
formal gather ing is a good way for 

"interest ed students to "learn the 
ropes" of foreign study. 

Foreign study is a popula r 
junior-year al terna tive a t Bryn 
M a wr a nd H averford , a nd t here 
are numerous faet ors t hat one 
sh ould look into before deciding on 
a university. 

There are Amer ica n -coll ege
sponsored groups, or one m ay 
decide to file an independent a p-

pl ication . Problems such as tit 
cost of a year abroad (think oftb 
money you save by not going hoD:< 
for Tha nksgiving, Yom Kip~ 
et c. ! housing availability, at 
ful fillment of major and depan. 
menta l req ui rements by cour16 
over seas will be discussed at lh; 
di nner T hursday, as well ti 

a nything else students wish ~ 
know about overseas study. 

' 'Travel broadens and educatioo 
enlightens, so come to the rneetin1 
T hursday if you want to meel soln! 
broad, enl ightened seniors," sa~ 
Dorot hy Blanchard, Director ~ , 
Career P lanning at Haverford. 

· Infirmary~ 
(Continued from page 3) 

joys doing this, but says that ~ 
similar work could be done ~ 

students. This would be a "wl 
t icul a rl y ap pro pri ate studet: 
project." She has expressed gmt ~ 
enthusiasm for t he possibility of1 
student-run contraceptive rou~

seling service . 
T ra ining would be necessary ~ 

s uch students, which would in 
el ude graduates at the School da 
Socia l Work, and could becarriro 
out by Woodruff and Plann~ 
Parent hood. Anyone seriously in· 
t erested in put t ing in the time t~ 
make such a service possiblel'!n 
contact Women's Alliance. ' 

----Guide For The Perplexed------
Friday, September 27 
11:30- 12::10 p.m. Master Class 

in Modern Dance featuring 
the Gos lar Circus. Foun
ders Great Hall. 

2:00-4:00 p.m. Master Class in 
Dance Composition taught 
by Lotte Goslar troupe. 
Rockefel ler Dance Studio. 

4:00-6:00 p .m. Walk-i ns 
welcomed for the Blood 
Drive. Old Gym, Haver
ford. 

4:30 p.m. Classics co lloquium. 
Daniel Gillis, Haverford 
Associate Professor of 
Classics will speak on 
"Greek Loyalties." 
Dorothy Vernon Room, 
Haffner. Tea at 4:15. 

4:45 p.m. Chem istry 
co ll oquium. Dr. Aile~ 
Kropf of Am herst Coll ege 
wil l speak on "Chem ical 
Analogues of Vitamin A 
and Their Uses in Un
derstanding the Chemistry 
of Vision." Chemistr~· Lec
ture Room, BMC. Tea at 
4 : IG. 

7:00-9:00 p.m. Master Class in 
dance m ime by Lott e 

Goslar dance troupe. BMC 
Gym. 

8:00p.m. Friends of Music con
cert. "The Windbag." Six 
people will perform 18th-
20th century music for 
wind instruments . and 
piano. Goodhart Music 
Room. 

9:00-10:00 p.m. Reception for 
Lotte Goslar and her dance 
troupe. Goodhart Common 
Room. 

Saturday, September 28 
9:00 a.m. Greek, Latin, and 

Russian undergrad exams. 
Taylor. 

8:30 p.m. Performance of Lotte 
Goslar's Pantomime Cir
cu s. $ 1. 00 Ad m issio n 
BMC-HC students, $1.50 
BMC-HC facul ty a nd other 
st udents, $3.00 off-ca mpus 
ad ul ts . Goodhart. 

Sunday, September 29 
4:00p.m. Morris Dancing. Erd

man. 
10:15 p.m. HC Film Series 

Medium Cool. Stokes. Ad
mission cha rge. 

Monda y, September 30 
3:00p.m. Inform al session wi th 

Frances Fitzgerald. Not i(y 
Nanette .Jones in BMC 
President's office if in
terested, Vernon Room. 

4:45 p.m . Physics Colloquium. 
Dr. Jar-Mo-Chen from the 
Bartol Research Foun
dation will speak on "A 
Few Techniques for Sur
face Studies." Tea at 4:15 
in 343, talk in 243 Physical 
Science Bldg. 

5:00-6:00 p.m. Lantern Night 
rehearsals. Goodh art. 
Auditorium and M usic 
Room . 

7:30 p .m. Russian C lu b 
organizational meet ing in 
t h e Erdma n R ussian 
Lounge. All are welcome. 

8:00 p.m . Frances Fitzgerald 
will lecture on "Patr iotism 
in America: Viet Nam and 
Beyond" spo nso red by 
Alli ance for Political Af
fairs a nd President's Of
fice. Common Room. 

Tuesday, October 1 
fi:00-6:00 p.m. Lantern Night 

rehearsal. Go o d h art 
Au di toriu m & M u sic 
Room . 

7:00 p.m. The Andujar Karate 
Club. Founders Ha l l. 

7::l0 p.m. Anthro film Nanook, 
the lifest:vle, hunting 
techniques. familv life of 
the Arctic Hud~on Bay 
Eskimos. 100 Dalton. · 

K: :lO p.m . Health Lecture 
Series. Dr. F. Woodruff 
will speak on "Conception 
and Contraception." BMC 
Gym. 

Wednesday, October 2 
4:15p.m. Repeat of Anthro film 

Nanook. 100 Dalton. 
5:00-6:00 p.m . Lantern Night 

rehearsal. Goodhart and 
Music Room. 

7:30 p.m. Karate Practice, led 
by AI Williams. Founders 
Hall. 

8:30 p.m. Chemistry dept. lec
ture for a general audience 
with s l ides on "Life in the 
Un iverse," delivered by 

Les lie Orgel of the Salk In· 
st it ute, San Diego. Stoke;. 

10: 15 p.m. HC Film Serie; 
presents Sherlock Jr. with 
Buster Keaton, plus~Thrre 
Stooges and W.C. Fields 
shorts. 

T hursday, October 3 
5: 00-6:00 p.m. Lantern Night 

R eh ea rsa l. Goodhart & 
M usic Room. 

7: 15 & 9: 15 p.m. BMC Film 
series ViYa Za pata with 
Marlon Brando, Anthony 
Quinn, screenplay by John 
Steinbeck. The story of 
Emi lio Zapata, Mexican 
revolut ionary leader b~ · 
ween 1909 & 1918. Physit~ 
Lecture Room. 

8:30 p.m. Chemistry dept . 
presents Leslie Orgel 's 
lecture on '' Prebiotic 
Chemist ry of Biomono· 
mers." Stokes. 
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· John Gould exudes confidence as new H'ford Alumni Director. 

H'ford A lurn Director 
Settles Into New Job 

By ETHAN MILLER 
With the appointment t his fall 

of a new director of Alumni 
Relations, John Gould '61, Haver 
fordians are again hotly debating 
the placeof a lumni in the Haver 
ford community. 

There are approximately 4700 
living ·alumni, says Gould, whose 
job it will be to coordinate the ac
tivities of the Alumni Association, 
the Executive Committee, a nd the 
individua l alumni in relation to 
the college. This puts Gould right 
in the middle of the battle. 

What is the place of alumni in 
the Haverford community? One 
Haverford student summarized the 
view of many when he said , 
"M~ney." But Gould takes a dif
ferent view. He sees the alumni as 
an integral part of t he community 
offering wisdom, guidance, ob
jectivity, and assistance, as well as 
financial support. 

Alumni Recruiting 
One area in which a lumni are 

and can be of inva lua ble aid, says 
Gould, is in attracting prospective 
students to Haverford, by ex
tending the range of recruit ing ac
tivity far beyone the limits of the 
admissions office budget . 

This seems ·particularly im
port:'!-nt in this age of expansion. 
Gould would like to see t hose ac
tivities more highly coordinated, 
especially in places other than 
large eastern metropolises. After 
all, when was the last time Haver
frod had a student from Rio Frio, 
Texas? 

A question close to the heart of 
eve ry Haverford s tudent 
necess11rily a rises at this point. 
Should the a lumni take part in the 
day to day issues of campus life? K 
Haverford junior saici, " Hell , no. 
They don't go to college here. It's 
like the past' putting its trip on the 
present." 

But' Gould disagrees. He says 
the alumnus' role should of one of 

advice. "Many alumni want very 
badly to become involved again in 
current campus life, but t hey 

· realize t hat they are but one con-· 
stituency of Haverford. Most 
a lumni t ruly want what is best for 
Haverford and it's a shame to keep 
t hem isolated." 

Reorganizing 
One of Gou ld's major goa ls in 

his new position will be to solidify 
t he bureaucracy of t he Alumni 
Association. 

He said the functioning of 
a lumni activities should become, 
self-defined and not wholly depen
dent upon the personality of the 
director, as it has been in t he past . 
This, he hopes, will remove the 
disruptive nature of changes in his 
position, which Haverford has un
dergone four t imes in t he past four 
years. 

Why would a man with a Ph.D. 
in history, specia lizing in Italian
American relations b•etween 1913 
and 1919, and with eight years of 
teaching under the bridge, at LSU 
and most recently at the Univer-· 
sity of Delaware, take such a non
academic position and a seemingly 
unintel lectual one at t hat? 
1 In Gould's words, "I came to a 
point in my life where I had to 
decide where my true values lay, 
and I decided that my com
mitment to education was a com
mitment to Haverford education . 
Besides, this job will be a 
challenge, in creating a system 
which is both viable and effective. 
And the avenue of teaching is still 
open." 

Gould's job will not be an easy 
one. He is an employee of the 
College. but is also responsible to 
the Executive Committee of the 
Alumni Association (he views him
self as the "alumni's spokesman 
on campus"). He brings to the job 
a certain freshness of youth and an 
ample supply of sincerity and 
sharp wit. -

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Graduate School 

of Business 

Mrs. Joyce Cornell will be on campus October 3, 
1974 to speak with students from al l disciplines 
who are interested in a graduate management 
education. There are nine concentrations offered 
in th e Bus iness School, p lus joing degree 
programs with the schools of Law, Journalism, 
Public Health , Architecture, International Affairs 
and Teachers College. For further details, please 
contact your Placement Office. 

--

Credit Policy Misleading-----
(Continued {rom OMe 16) 

At the begi.nning of the present 
semester, The NEWS conrlucted 
interviews with students who had 
taken AP and summer courses, to 
find out what their knowledge of 
the credit situation was. 

About 90 percent were under the 
impression, or had been when they 
matriculated, that their credits 
could bE! used to reduce course 
loads and/or take a semester away. 
A typica 1, rna tter-of -fact 

sophomore answer was, "I was 
granted two course credits for 
AP's. That means I have two less 
courses I need for graduation. I 
could take a semester off and need 
two less courses to make up." 

Many Students Angry 
Most of t hose interviewed were 

quite angry about the College's 
policy and felt they had 'been 
misled. Although most were 
displeased about the misleading 
information they had received, 
they said it wouldn't really affect 
them. -

However, some students insisted 
that they would have seriously 

considered attending schools other 
than Haverford, had they known of 
this pol icy beforehand. One 
student claims to have wasted 
$750 in a summer school course 
which he could have a udited for 
$90, had he known that a tran-

script would be useless for credit 
towards graduation. 

Apparently. in t h e past , 
st udents did not find out that they 
couldn't use their outside credits 
unt il approaching the Dean or 
CSSP with a semester-off proposal. 
The new catalog and academic 
regulations have finally stated the 
policy as it exists, clearing up the 
past cause for confusion. 

Haverford Stands Alone 

Haverford, rivalled only by 
Amherst College, presently stands 
alone among top-academic in
stitutions in the strictness and in
flexibility of its policies for gran
ting usable credit for outside 
college-level work. 

Of over a dozen colleges sur
veyed by The NEWS Haverford 
was the only one with a policy of 
refusing to grant usable college 
credit for any courses at any 
university summer school. 

In some colleges, AP marks of 5, 
4 and often 3 can be used to reduce 
course loads, in others to allow for 
a semester off, and in still others a 
combination of generally three or 
more such grades, to accelerate one 
year, known as "sophomore stan
ding;" only Amherst and Haver
ford stand firm in rejecting all 
these policies. 

Bryn Mawr makes regular use of 

the latter two policies, but does 
not allow a student to carry fewer 
than four courses per semester. 
Swarthmore grants credits in line 
with the first two policies. 

Apartments-
(Continued from page 1) 

estate deal. The property should be 
easy to sell or to rent com
mercially, Coleman said, because 
of its location on the fringes of the 
campus. 

To Sam Gubins, budget director, 
this is the deal 's most ad
vantageous aspect. Should Haver
ford purchase the apartments and 
later regret its decision, t he school 
can retreat from its position on ex
pansion , Gubins emphasized, 
while a dormitory built on campus 
is a permanent fixture. 

Non-student Neighbors 
Apartments lease for one year 

only, and the t urnover rate is high, 
so tenants and students could both 
occupy The Apartments. Gubins 
continued. How student life would 
be affected be residing in close 
proximity to non-st udents is a 
question being discussed by the Ad 
Hoc Committee on S t udent 
Housing, headed by Barry Zubrow, 
Student Council president. 

Raid Rumors Untrue 
At minimum density, the Haver

ford Park Apartments would house 
294 students, if purchased in it s 
entirety. Alternatively, the College 
can purchase only 11 of t he 21 
units the complex is composed of. 
There are 126 t wo-bedroom and 42 
one-bedroom apartments in all , 
housing sufficient for the com
pletion of Haverford's expansion 
to a 1,000-member student body. 
The apartments wo~ld a lso be . 
available to married students 
faculty and staff. ' 

By BETSY JAY 
Despite current rumors to the 

contrary, the Bryn Mawr fire 
department is not planning an in
spection for "illegal" appliances in 
Bryn Mawr College dorms, ac
cording to Deputy Fire Marshal 
Bill Weber. 

The scare was a result of a small 
toaster-fire at Rockefeller last 
week. Smoke from the toaster 
triggered off sensitive detectors 
and sent a Bryn Mawr fire engine 
rushing to the scene. 

All of the buildings at Bryn 
Mawr are connected to a central 
system operated by the American 
Fire Alarm Association. When an 
a larm is set off, AF A relays the in
formation to the fire department. 
Because it is a college, B.ryn Mawr 
is served by two companies Bryn 
Mawr and in Ardmore. 

The college is not billed by the 
fire department when it receives a 
call , Weber stated. If too many 
false alarms a re sounded, however, 
the department could send a 
limited response. Instead of a full 
force , only one truck would be 
dispatched. 

874 LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR • LA 5-3375 

thur. -SAT .• SEPT. 26-28 

JANIS IAN 
IN CONCERT: 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29 ONLY: 

DON McLEAN sgul.f 
TUE.-WEO., OCT. 1-2 

ERIC ANDERSEN 

Another option is to put the 
school on censor. AF A would have 
to call security who would then in
vestigate the alarm before 
telephoning the fire department. 
Both Weber and John Clemson, 
assistant superintendent for 
buildings and grounds at Bryn 
Mawr, noted that the censor 
method wastes time if there is in
deed a fire. 

The fi re department did inspect 
Bryn Mawr last summer and the 
college was notified about any 
violations and deficiences. The fire 
protection system includes heat 
and ·smoke detectors , e x
tinguishers, and sprinklers in the 
boiler rooms. 

Furthermore, the fire marshai 
plans drills. "He never lets us 
know when there will be one," 
Clemson said. The purpose of the 
drills is to time how long it takes 
to clear the building. 

"Because of the hazard, the fire 
department does not permit water 
immersion coils and hot plates," 
Mr . Wever commented. The 
college has a lso prohibited certain 
electrical appli ances su ch as 
toasters, hot pots , refrigerators, 
and electrical blankets . This is 
strictly · enforced m the older 
dorms. 

TYPIST, IBM SELECTRIC, profes
sional quality, ERROR FREE dis
sertations, manuscripts and term 
papers. Specializing in tables 
and alphanumerics. Experienced 
in all fields, with excellent 
faculty and professional referen
ces. DIANE, 477-0797. 

Established 1960 

Disadvantages 
Possible disadvantages of the 

purchase are being discussed by 
the Ad H~c Committee on Student 
Housing, including t h e 
"psychological" distance of the 
Apartments from the campus; the 
necessity of increasing security ex
penditures (the road leading to the 
Apartments would have to be lit; 
and the effect s of t he road, which 
would cross the nature trail, on the 
beauty of this section of the cam
pus. 

The committee will meet Sun
day to plan an open hearing 
soliciting opinions from all 
students. 

UN Trip 
T en seats on a chartered bus 

are available for those in
terested in visiting t he United 
Nations, October 4. The cost is 
$5 plus the price of two mea ls 
arid a tour. 

Students should contact Har
vey Glickman, Hall Building 
102, by Tuesday. Phone: MI 9-
9600, ext. 360 -or MI 2-1852 
(home). 

We cater to the student. ARDMORE 

aperbarh lJook ' 
Quality Paperbac~s 

14 W. LANCASTER AVE., ARDMOR E, PA. 19003 

MIDWAY 9-4888 
Computerized Instant Tickets 

THEATRES • CONCERTS 
SPORTS • MOVIES~ 
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THE NEWS 
Security Sense 

It's become sadly clear that strolling alone at 
night on the idyllic Haverford campus can 
sometimes turn out to be a dangerous undertaking. 

· Haverford is not a safe place after dark. The 
security force, due to their own limitations, and to 
the very nature of the campus, simply cannot insure 
the lawful tranquillity of the campus and cannot 
keep unwanted elements out without turning this 
open campus into an armed camp. In other words, 
cri~es are going to happen. Security can only be 
rehed on to provide prompt help or solace 
whichever the case may be, after an incident ha~ 
taken place. 

With -security's tempprary added infirmary
transport obligations, a bad situation could turn 
into a tragedy. As of now, if a student requires 
transportation to Bryn Mawr's infirmary at night, 
the 216-acre Haverford campus is left with only one 
security guard on patrol. Haverford must recognize 
that even if the ColLege is on an austerity budget, 
there are certain essential services that simply can
not be cut back. 

Present circumstances could well have long
reaching negative consequences, both for ·Haver
ford's self image and for the dorm exchange .and 
relations with Bryn Mawr students. It would be a 
terrible shame if the social life of the campus suf
fered from security considerations. 

Additional lights will soon be up in the most 
dangerous trouble spots around the Haverford cam
pus, and this will help. Security, too, must give us 
the confidence that they will be there when we need 
them. A competent, well-informed dispatcher a t t he 
security switchboard is crucial to the set-up. 
Perhaps a student volunteer service could sup
plement a security force spread thin over the week
ends. N~w possibilities must be explored, and 
student mput should be invited. 

The time has come for every member of our com
munity, especially the women living at Haverford 
and Bryn Mawrters who visit the Haverford campus 
at night, to face these unpleasant facts and to make 
certain resolves about the future. 

There are several common sense measures that 
e~ch ?f us can take to diffuse a potentially bad 
situation. Take a look around for those red security 
telephones, and make a mental note of where they 
are. If you're a women, don't walk alone after dark 
-if you've missed the bus or are forced to walk due 
to reduced bus runs, or if you're only going over to 
the Coop for a snack - don't chance it, ask a friend 
along. Don't leave your doors, cars, or bikes 
unlocked. Make our unfriendly visitors know they 

what they came for. 
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THE OPEN FORUM 
Letters to the E ditors 

A Lack of Personal Relationships With Profs 

To the Editors: 
I've just had a revelation that 

wants to be expressed no matter 
how roughly. This is my eighth 
semester at Bryn Mawr and my 
eighth semester of wondering why 
I'm not very happy here. I even 
went away for a semester to t hink 
about it but never came up wit h a 
satisfactory answer. (This feel ing 
of discontent is not limit ed to me, 
of course. But I can't remember 
having heard anyone explain the 
root quite as I see it now). 

I believe that the crux of the 
matter is the widespread lack of 
personal relationsh ips between 
faculty and studen ts at Bryn 

Mawr- and, for that matter , bet
ween students and other students. 
Of course, t here are some won
derful exceptions. But in the cour
ses I've had here, there have been 
very few professors who've in
dicated that t hey like and respect 
me even withou t ha rd evidence of 
academic ach ievement. And to my 
mind, that kind of personal in
terest is an integral part of 
teaching- not just a pleasant a d 
dition. 

T he attitude of a col lege in this 
matter both determines what t ype 
of educators wil l be attracted in 
th e first p lace and influen ces t heir 
teach ing styles once here. T he 
negative import of t his statemen t 

is t hat t he faculty members at t~~ 
col. lege are probably not the ~~. 
su 1ted for dealing with t~e 
stu~e.nts . on a p~rsonal basis. The 
pos1 t 1ve 1m port IS that, if attitu~ 
ever did change here, t~e 
classroom (and post·classr~ . . ~I 
s1t ua t10n would also, no matt~ 
how creakingly. 

I really think that our obsess 
. h Ill 

concern w1t academic excelilll 
has been tripping us up. It's: 
va lid goal only if not blown all oot 
of proport ion. For in staring onlr 
at the facts, we become blind t; 
ea ch ot her , and have less 
knowledge and less humanitv in 
t he end. · 

Dorry Martin 'll 

Q uestions About the bi-College Yearbook 

To the Editors: 
On Friday, Sep t . 20, t h e 

Executive Committee of SGA and 
SC made certain well-motivated 
decisions regarding the hi-College 
yearbook. The Comm ittee promp
tly informed me a nd a few ot her 
! people of t heir decisions, but they 
' fai led to inform Maggie Wierman, 
the Bryn Mawr ec;litor . T his gave 
t h e impressio n of u nder
ha ndedness a nd generally em 
barrassed t he hell out of some 
people. In t he fut ure, SGA and SC 
should use more discretion a nd 
less sloppiness when t hey create 
potent ially bizarre sit uations. 

David Kah n '75 

Old Ford? 

To the Editors: 
What's in ·an old Ford? 

F uneral 
0 f 
R epresentationa l 
D emocrary 

and the restoration of Direct 
Democracy, i.e. without represen 
tatives or delegates. 

Neither leadership nor follower
ship. Neither driver nor driven. 
Neither guru nor disciple. Neither 
teacher nor student. 

Look within. Be intensely aware 
of ~hat inner flow of thoughts, 
feelmgs and actions. Realize that 
you are simply the Ob-
server/Experiencer /Perceiver of 
that endless flood . 

Then walk further on. 
Sidney Simon 

16 Ospringe Road 
London NW 5 

To the E ditors : 
My sou rce of disappoint ment 

over the prospect of a hi-College 
community yearbook lies in t he a p
parent t hwart ing of d ue process 
that obviou s l y brought t his 
situation about. An a bstention 
from s igning a petit ion is by no 
mea ns equa l to a negative vote on 
a ballot. I , a a n d other s· like me, 
feel cheated of our r ight to have a 
voi.ce in the graduation-oriented 
activit ies of ou r sen ior year. No 
one questions the necessity of 
voting on class gift or com 
m e n cemen t a nd co n v ocation 
speakers. W hy should t he year
book be rega rded differen t ly? I am 
especia lly curious as to who 
a u t hor ized t he validity of a 
petition which is genera lly un
derstood as a poll of opinions a nd 

Opinion Deadline 
The NEWS will accept signed 

letters and opinions from any 
member of the bi-College com
munity. Submitted materials 
wi.ll be published as space per
mas. W e reserve the righ t to 
e dtt opinion s ol excessive 
length, and we will not print 

· any letters deemed libelous or 
offensive. . 

The deadline for all letters 
and opinions is 8 :00 p.m. on 
the T uesday before 
publication. Materials should 
be sent to David Werthe ime r at 
Haverford through campus 
mml, or brought to the Bryn 
Mawr NEW.5 office in the 
College Inn on Tuesday night . 

The Goslar Pant~mime Group: 

How Good a Deal? 
To the Editors, 

At .the recent SC-SGA budgeting 
meetmg something interesting 
came up which should be related to 
the student bodies. The Lotte 
Goslar pantomime group, which 
will g1ve one show this Saturdav 
is costing the students $4300. Sin~~ 
they act~ally cost nea1iy $9000, we 
are supposedly getting a good deal; 
the greater portion being paid bv 
state agencies . · 

However , $4300 is actually close 

to $3 from every student, t hrough 
SC-SGA dues . The general public 
IS charged $3 at the door to see the 
show, while students are ch arged 
another dollar apiece. Thus, non
students pay $3 to see the show 
students pay $4 to see the sho~ 
a nd $3 to not see the show. Some 
deal. .Please, s tud ents with 
somethmg to sav about th1. ··t Th, . s , w1 1 .e 

c NEWS or tell your student 
governments. 

Sharon Ahern '76 

not as an authorization 
I realize that organi.zation i; 

fairly set and I respect the rightlo 
satisfaction fo:_ _those willing to ' 

work on the yearbook. However a< ' 
I do not feel that this one p~i;io; : 
shou ld set precedent for future 
classes , · I urge the junior class to 
consider their desires for the !9il 
yearbook. Their class may n~ 1 

show the same lack of inter,est ~ 
our class, admittedly, did. Fina\1; 
I propose that a new name shocli ·. 
not yet be given to the joint war· . 
book but, rather, the titles R~ori ' 
and Akoue be retained, Thisis n~ I 
to imply that the book be in two r 
discrete tmits -that would surd) ! 
be an ugly yearbook - but a nl'l · 
name implies a new tradition,anj 
I feel each class should make it; 
own decision about its yearbook 

Marty Gearhart 'll 

The deans are not much with u;: 

never soon, 
But lat e from spending meet in~ 

'with the powers 
That be. We search for them in 

Taylor Tower 
To make appointments; "No! 'til 

June!" 
We're t dld. They might as well ~ 

on t he moon. 
The desperate students scowl with 

sullen glower 
And look in vain for deans at C~· 

fee Hour 
And bribe the secretaries with 

many a boon 
Which move them not. Great Goo' 

I'd rather be 
At Harcum, suckled on Typini 

13c, . 
So I , instead of drowning in ther 

tea, ~ 
Might be received by deans · 

ficia lly, 
And see McPherson greet me fro~ 

her thro~e, 
Or hea r Dean Hedley on the oihff 

- phone. 
abandoned!~ 

appleb~ 
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I agree with a good deal of what she said. - H'ford Assistant Director of Admissions Jack Williams on Mimi Panitch Opinion 
In Defense of Haverford 

By DIANE MICHELFELDER '75 
When I came to Bryn Mawr_three years 

ago, it was because Haverford existed . Not 
in spite of it, or in oblivion to it, but because 
of it. 

I guess t his was part of the reason why I 
was bothered by Mimi Panitch's statement 
that t he overwhelming majority" of Bryn 
Mawr students wouldn' t care if Haverford 
were to suddenly pack up and leave. The 
overwhelming majority. I wonder if that 
phrase was supposed to mean that all Bryn 
Mawr women think alike. 

Seriously, though, what was most dist ur
bing about Panitch's viewpoint was her low 
opinion of Haverford academic standards 
("A Bryn Mawr degree .. . represents much 
more work than the corresponding Haver
ford degree"). In my major, I have taken 
more courses at Haverford then I have a t 
Bryn Mawr. And in every course but one, I 
have had more work expected of m e at 
Haverford than here. To imply that Bryn 
Mawr students who take courses at the 
other campus are in some respects in 
tel lectually slumming it is to imply 
something that is just not the case. 

A look at the joint course-evaluat ion 
handbook shows that both Colleges offer 
courses where the . workload ranges from 
minimal to over-demanding. There are 

departments at each college which are 
superior to their counterparts at the other 
college. I doubt, however, if it ca n seriously 
be argued that a ·Bryn Mawr education is 
flatly better t han a Haverford one. 

The argument against co-operation and 
especially against cross -major ing from th e 
standpoint of fear o£ lower aca demic stan
dards has been used often on this campus. It 
is a defense that comes from an ivory-tower 
philosophy. It is fa r too easy at Bryn Mawr 
to define a person merely as a cerebrum. 
Certainly Bryn Mawr values sch olastic 
creativity over other types of crea tivit y. This 
distinction is made at Haverford, too, but it 
is played down, perhaps due partly to 
Haverford's lack of a graduate school. It has 
always appeared to me as if Haverford was 
more responsive t o a person's interests out
side of purely academic ones , more respon
sive to t he whole individual. 

It is that kind of responsiveness which is 
needed at Bryn Mawr and which can 
possibly be attained through closer · co
operation. Neither college is an intellectual 
utopia;· chances are that increased co
operation will · not bring on an intellect ual 
utopia. Hopefully, though, it will help to 
bring on a community where individuals are 
something more than students , an attit~de 
which Bryn Mawr seems to have lost. 

Letters on Cooperation 
Jo the Editors: 

In her article on cooperation 
(NEWS 9/20/74) Mimi Panitch 
states that her opinions are shared 
by "an in-creasingly large segment 
of the Bryn Mawr student body." 
We disagree with this statement 
and would like to affirm our strong 
belief in the value of cooperation 
to both schools - also that we 
would care very much if Haverford 
College did drop into a crack in the 
earth and disappear tomorrow. 

Zeba Mohammed '76 
Laura Fulton '76 

Barbara Degen '76 
and 28 o'her Bryn Mawr students 

To the Editors: 
Being one of seven hurdred plus 

Haverford students who "have an 
unhappy tendency to dress alike, 
think alike, and act alike, a nd 
seem to have rea l problems in 
coping with differ ent opinions," I 
was offended by rem arks made by 
Mimi ' Panitch in last week 's 
NEWS. 

The NEWS received an overwhelming 
·number of responses this week to the 
opinions on cooperation that appeared in 
last week's issue. 

Because of space limitations, we regre!:_ 
that only a small number of those letters 
and opinions could be published. 

Holier-Than-Thou 
By KAREN KAHN '77 

There is a real need to quest ion Mimi 
Panit ch's treatment of coopera t ion in The 
NEWS of last week. Both the conten t of the 
a rticle and the way in which it was presen
ted are further testimony to t he existence of 
a holier -t han-t hou attitude h eld by some 
st udent s on both campi, regarding t he 
qua lity of education and the intellectua l 
a nd persona l ha bits of inst i t ut ions and 
bodies, respectively, at t he oth er end of t he 
blue bus run. 

F irst ly, The NEWS is obligated t o print 
offerings from the college community on t h is 
opinion page ; The NEWS holding no 
responsibili ty here, I wou ld like to make a 
plea to a ll fut ure cont ributors to t hese pages 
that a ny delivery of opinion be, for t he 
benefit of a ll , at least pa rtia lly sub
st ant iat ed by rel iable informat ion, if such is 
a n art icle's cl a im to validity. Mimi 
P anitch's position is, I t h ink, subverted by 
her ext ensive use of hyperbole ("the over
whelmi ng majorit y (of Mawrter s ) would not 
leave if Haverford dropped int o a crack in 
the eart h . . . " ) which, a lthough crea t ive, is 
rather a poor basis for a persuasive 
argument . 

It is obvious, for example, t h at no officia l 
stat ist ics have been released on t he 
mumerical difference bet ween the " ex
ceedingly greater" benefit s of cooperat ion 
for Haverford as opposed to those for BMC. 
But why use the dorm excha nge to sub
st ant iat e t he implicat ions in a sta tement 
like t he above? - The limits imposed by 
those " graduation requirements" at t he 
more " academically rigorous" school in t urn 
limit possibilities for Bryn Ma wr St udents 
to explore - such as a year of residence at 
H ' ford. 

Exam ples could be stated a d na useum. 

The BMC degree may represent ··much more 
work" than a cor responding H averford one. 
but where is t he line drawn bet ween busy 
work and val id scholarsh ip? Who has ··ad
mitted t he superiority of many BMC depart 
ments?" No doubt. some exist. Some a lso 
exist at Haverford. Why judge two different 

· philosoph ies in relation to each other, in 
terms of superiority or inferiority? Only a 
bias on t he part of a n individual will make 
one preferable to the other. Unfort unately, 
the a uthor of t hat art icle just doesn't 
acknowledge t he viability of t he opposite 
opinion, which is t he most disturbing mark 
on her argument. 

How can a statement about Haver
fordi ans having "real problems in coping 
with d ifferent opinions" hold a ny real im
port when t he a ccuser is subject to such 
problems hersel f? Except as an outlet for 
possible hard feelings , Mimi Panitch says 
little in her claim that "wit h few except ions, 
H averford men have an unhappy tendency 
to dress a like. think al ike and act a l ike 
. . . " . It 's h ard to tell how many H 'ford 
people t he a uthor knows, but unless they are 
the " few exceptions" . I t hink they are 
justified in reassessing a friendship in which 
parties are judged on t he basis of dress. 

Sever a l, even, many, of Mimi Panitch's 
points could have been well taken had they 
not been c9mpressed into such a pat ex
pression of disdain, condescension and one
sidedness. Perhaps I misread the intention 
of t he a rt icle, but ill feelings seemed ap
parent, whatever t he intent. Because some 
of that student's concept ions of Haver ford 
are rea l, and because some of Bryn Mawr is 
captured in t he arti_cle, does not imply that 
ei ther instit ution or its students fit a mold, 
despite t he ease with which one might be 
persuaded to believe that such is the case. It 
is t herefore important to see t hat some sum. 

Tone of Hostility 
By LINDA WEISS '75 

H a vi ng jus t r e ad Mimi 
Panitch 's a rticle on hi-College 
cooper at ion , I am shocked at the 
tone of host ility which comes 
across, and the implicat ions of 
that host ility. But putting the 
psych ologica l ana lysis aside, I feel 
that t he article cont a ins a series of 
unsubst ant i ated asserti.ons and 
em oti on a lly ch arged 
general izat ions which are neit her 
construct ive or correct. 

wh e lming majo ri ty ." The 
discussions about cooperation 
which ensued as a result of the 
petition, for the most part showed 
a posi t ive att it u de towards 
cooperation at Haverford. 

When reading Miss Panitch 's 
article, I felt as if I was making a 
voyage into the recent past. T his 
summer, being a future freshman, I 
was understandably excited about 
the prospects of my college career. 
I took every opportunity to inform 
people of my choice of schools, and 
often when mentioning Haver
ford's academic and social coun
terpart, I observed strange ex
pressions on the faces of my 
list~ners. When inquiring what the 
problem was, the a nswer would in
variably be, "The girls a re a ll 
alike there ." 

there is no Bryn Mawr stereotype. 
Of course, blue jeans a bound, some 
Mawrters have similar views and 
ideals, and many a re offended by 
views t ha t differ from t heir own. 
But t hese things do n ot a 
st ereotype make. 

To the Editors: 

As a Bryn Mawr st udent who 
has been very impressed with the 
way t hat H averford complements 
Bryn Mawr's approach to learning 
and living, I cannot a llow a 
statement t o go unch allenged 
which asserts: "t he overwhelming 
majority of Mawrters did not 
choose to come here for H aver
ford ," a nd furt her , t hat t he 
problems of a single sex campus 
"may be a ma jor difficu lty at 
H aver ford but, despite wishful 
t hinking, it is not here (at Bryn 
Mawr)." 

T he a uthor's rather faul ty at
tempt to depict Bryn Mawr as a 
more academically demanding in
stitution, using as proof its more 
rigorous graduation requirements, 
only displays her super ficial un
derstanding of Haverford's ap
proach to education. Also revealed 
is a narrowmindedness which will 
not allow for differ ing approaches 
within a single com munity. She 
was also factually incorrect in 
stating that there are more men 
who want to live at Bryn Mawr, 
than .women at Haverford . Last 
year quite a few " Mawters" were 
unable to get rooms at H averford . 

Upon arnvm g was a p -
prehensive. I wondered if things 
would be as bad a s I envisioned . 
My first rea l communication with 
the Bryn Ma wrters occurred on 
Popsicle Night . T he girls I met 
were huma n , b u t m ore im -
1 ortantly, they were not ident ical 
replicas of one another . 

After three weeks of classes, I 
have arrived at the concl usion that 

In closing I venture to sa y t hat 
Miss P anitch and those who share 
her opinion have not a ttem pted to 
acqua int themselves with H aver 
ford men as individua ls. If t h ey do, 
perh a ps t hey will be as p leant ly 
surprised as I. And if this occurs , 
perha ps co-operation will become 
the enjoya ble experience it was in 
tended to be. Rob Harris '78 
To the Editors: 

Ms. Panitch , in her opinion 
column in t he latest N EWS, 
suggests t ha t Haverford men have 
d ifficu lty coping wit h opinion s di f
feren t from t heir own. I can -only 
say t hat t h is is t he craziest , most 
ridicu lous, most unfou nded asser 
t ion I have ever heard. 

Mike ~isen berg '77 

I'm a freshman Mawrt er from 
California, and a fter rea d ing the 
Opinions about cooperat ion I just 
have to sound off. If I want ed to go 
to a co-ed school I would h ave 
stayed home and gone to U.C. San 
Diego. Like J oan Slonczewski, I 
came to Bryn Mawr for t he 
aca demics, but the way I see it, I 
can get a bet ter educat ion if I can 
spen d time studying or relaxing, 
tha t I would h ave spent washing 
my hair or painting my face just to 
go to a class ! 

Desp ite my want ing to go to a 
women;s college, I got very mad 
when I read Mimi Panitch's 
Opinion. So far I have met as 
many crazy Haverfordians, as 
cr azy in as many different ways, &s 
belong to t he Kazoo Club at home, 
and I l ike crazy dudes. I want an 
eel ucat ion, but. I also want to see 
some dudes a round without get ting 
into a whole big social scene. 

Rita Winston '78 

Who 1s this overwhelming 
major ity? I have recently par
t icipated in an effort to have a hi
College yearbook put out by 
pet itioning Bryn Mawr seniors for 
support. Surely this is closer to any 
sort of empirica l data t han any the 
a uthor has a t her fingertips con
cerning Bryn M awr sentiments 
about cooperation. I will not 
equivocate and say that every 
senwr asked signed this pet ition , 
but enough signed to refute any 
st atement using the words "over-

Ms. Panitch's willingness to 
classify a lmost a ll (she was 
generous ) H averford men as con
forming automatons and a ll Bryn 
Mawr women as t heir intellectual 
(and social ) superiors indicates 
that she is generalizing about 
people in a way th at I fin d ob
jectionable in any circumstances. 

Finally, I am left wondering 
what sort of experiences the author 
has had in this community, or 
anywhere else, that have left h er 
feeling so bitter. I can only con
clude t hat , while her experiences 
may have been unfortunat e. she is 
not at all in touch with the way her 
fellow st udents feel on this matter. 
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~~Fo~u~rfr~on~t~~~~~~~~~~~ The Spanish Inquisition 
I . How Much Diversity? 

Fourfront will appear weekly in The 
NEWS, written by Michael Jenkins, Mary 
Beth Krebs, Tory Rhodin, and David 
Wessel on a rotating basis. 

By MIKE JENKINS, '75 
After a refreshing and educational ven

ture into the white collar business world for 
a semester (about which my book, "White 
Collar Journal" will soon be out!) it's good 
to be back at Haverford. My time away has 
been invaluable and rewarding, and has 
also enabled me to return and look at 
Haverford anew, · from a different per
spective. Quite a few distinct impressions 
have emerged after these first few weeks. 

The first impression of Haverford was the 
word "traditional." It appeared twice in 
President Coleman's quote from the Middle 
Atlantic States evaluation of Haverford. 
Another was discovering that financia l aid 
was no longer to be granted to students 
studying away. A third, was finding this to 
be a whiter campus than ever- the number 
of blacks and members of other minority 
groups has diminished considerably in the 
last three years. 

There have been other similar kinds of 
impressions, all as important, and all deser
ving much attention. But these three are suf
ficiently indicative of a trend that I find 
unhealthy and disturbing - Haverford is 
institutionally (and perhaps unconsciously) 
closing itself off, sealing itself in, and 
retreating from the worl d outside its walls 
in a remarkably systematic way. Rather 
than taking an act ive role in encouraging 
students to participate in a variety of 
academic and non-academic experiences 
during their undergraduate years, we are 
closing off viable options and alternatives in 
ed ucation. Rather than actively opening our 
community to young people from a variety of 
economic, social , and ethnic backgrounds, 
and doing a responsible job to help them 
stay and succeed, we are becoming 
progressively more elitist. In fact, re-reading 
the Administration's open letter to 
President Coleman of Feb. 4, 1972, it's ob
vious that we have been alarmingly 
neg! igent., complacen t and unresponsive as a 
living institution in a changing and diverse 
world. 

The word "diversity" has no specia l 
meaning for. most students here now, but for 
those who were here in the winter of '72 it 
wil l forever be associated with a profound 
and searching experience. Almost three 
years later, a cursory glance will find that 
we have failed our commitment and have 
regressed - rather than having made a con
certed, institutional attempt to diversify the 
community, we have gravitated towards the 
polar opposite. 

By no means do I imply any deprecation 
of academics. But that constitutes onlv one 
part, albeit the most rigorous, of a ro~nded 
and creative education. And yes, our world 
is certainly as " real" as any other ~ but 
that is no rationale for isolation from a 
society to which we are interdependent and 
inextricably bound. Why are there so few 
minority students here? Why do~s Haver
ford have no institutionalized channels for 
direct participation of its community mem
bers in the affairs of Philadelphia and Ard
more? Wh:v do we have no job intern 
program? Wh.v do we create policies wh ich 
hinder widening the educationa l per
spective·J Why are we not using our ta lents 

· to formulate intellectually rigorous, yet in -
no,·ative styles of educa tion? Are we really 
serious when we tell freshmen that their 
education will be related to the rest of the 
world? 

It is clearly time for a searching re
eva luation of our role as a responsible social 
institution within the community around us. 
Haverford will not create .community 
leaders just because President Coleman said 
so in his opening Collection speech. The 
commitment must start here, despite 
whatever costs are incurred. Once again, 
"the chicken has come home to roost ." 

By MARY BETH KREBS '75 
The Haverford men I know are nQ.. more 

alike than Mimi Panitch and I - and all I 
agree with her about. is that Bryn Mawr, by 
tradition, is indeed a women's college. 

As such, I feel Bryn Mawr should provide 
an environment in which women can 
recogQize and realize their potential as 
scholars, an environment in which the self

·confidence needed to compete and succeed in 
the outside world is inspired and developed. 
I see Haverford as a help, rather than a hin
drance, in accomplishing those goals. 

The option of taking courses at Haverford 
doesn't detract from but enhances the in
tellectual vitality of Bryn Mawr. I like 
having a choice of styles: Haverford's more 
relaxed, seminar situation or Bryn Mawr's 
more formal lecture format. On a social 
plane, I'm glad that I have the opportunity 
to live and work with men outside the 
classroom. While interacting with 800 able, 
aware women has been a most enriching ex
perience, I don ' t think that's enough. 
Beyond Bryn Mawr's Gothic walls, the sexes 
are not separate and equal; I'd prefer to 
hide from that reality during my college 
years. 

In fact, I probably wouldn't have come to 
Bryn Mawr if it didn't have Haverford to 
cooperate with nor do I think that Mawr
ters who feel as I do are a pitiful minority of 
the student body. BrYn Mawr would indeed 
notice if "Haverford College dropped into a 
crack in t he earth and disappeared at 
luncht ime tomorrow" for it would find itself 
with a less diverse st udent bo.dy: without 
the opt ion of cooperation , t he College would 
be less attractive to m any women. • 

Given our d iversity, it's understandable 
that our notions. about what Bryn Mawr is 
or should be differ widely. We need the up
coming colloquium to pause, collect our 
thoughts, and arrive at a common working 
definition of what it means to be a women's 
institution. What experiences do we want to 
share with men, and on what levels do we 
find their presence inhibiting? Once we are 
able to define those limits for ourselves we 
will finally be able to have a rational 
discussion of cooperation with Haverford. 

\ 

BY DAVID B. MILLER 
Graduate School of Social Work 

Monday evening, as is my custom, I went 
to Merion at about 8:50p.m. for my evening 
cup of coffee. (I like to break up my evening 
studying with a coffee break and appreciate 
that ARA allows us to have coffee breaks or 
meals at any of the designated locations.). I 
like to go to Merion because I can chat with 
friendly people and gain a little better feel 
for the whole of BMC. Monday night, in
stead of the previously friendly hellos, I was 
greeted with a mild form of the Spanish 
Inquisition. 

One of the residents ascertained if I was 
specifically looking for someone. I replied 
that I was just having my Monday to Wed
nesday evening coffee break. I was then told 
that t he dorm ''Honor Code" (which has not 

(More Opinion) 
been interpreted to graduate students) for
bids my loitering presence. Although I can 
appreciate safety needs of people, I feel that 
safety needs can breed a sort of unjustifiable 
paranoia. Needless to say (without boring 
you with a lot of detailed theory and 
analysis) I felt kind of " bummed out." I was 
slapped in the face in my quest to find com
munity at Bryn Mawr College. 

Maybe in the above specific example the 
action taken was justified. Maybe the group 
safety was more important than my search' 
for community and other human beings; but 
then again maybe it wasn't. Maybe there 
isn't any community at BMC? If there isn't 
what is its purpose? . . . to turn out 
academic repositories of facts and ideas 
withou t feelings or sensitivities to human 
needs? Maybe everything t h at was said at 
our Convocation about the wholeness of t he 
educational process was just a lot of bunk?) 

I am a newcomer to Bryn Mawr. I am a 
first year graduate student in Social Plan
ning. I live in the Graduate Residence Cen
ter . Previously· I found great personal 
meaning in being a part of t h e Cornell 
University Community. (I received my B.S. 
from Cornell in 6/74.) I hope to find new per
sonal meaning as part of the BM C com
munity. 

Unfortunately, I am finding it difficult to 

Graphic by Sonny Hewlitt 

discover t he BMC Community (let 1 
f . a one 

become a part o It ). It appears to me . 
B.MC is comprised o~ t.hree barely over~: u 
pmg sub-commumt1es, i.e. the u; 
dergraduate college, the Graduate Scho 1 ; 

Arts and Scien ce and the Graduate~ 01 
of Social Work a nd Social Research. Eachool 
these sub-communities seems t~ be isolat~ 
from the other tw~ sub-communiti~ an~ 
furtherm ore for van ous reasons each 1·8 · m. 
t ernal ly fractured. For instance th 
GSSWSR has its Community Organi;ati e 

d . C on 
studen t s a n 1ts ase Work students i~ 
first year_ stude~ts a nd its second ~ear 
stu dents, ~ts mar n ed students and its single 
stud ents, 1ts younger st udents and itsol~er 
students, and its local residents (minoritv) 
and i ts commu te rs . Similar co~. 
partmentalizatioiis c~n be shown for the 
GSAS a nd t he undergradvate college. 

I would hope th at a college as small as 
Bryn M a wr could really take advantage ol 
;ts sm a llness. I would like to share m1 

ideas a nd feel ings with other students an~ 
facul ty so t hat we could all grow an~ 
develop a better understanding of the whole. 
I bel ieve a ll our lives would be greath 
enrich ed if we could break down some ofth; 
omni-present barr iers to social and in. 
tellectua l interaction. 

I en joy t he Thomas morning coffee hour;! 
l ike to eat lunch in the undergradua~ 
dorms; I like to have friends eat dinner with 
me at the Graduate Residence Center; I am 
t a k ing a da nce class for the sheer joy ofit: 
bu t everywhere I seem to experienre a mild 
form of xenophobia. People seem to be 
afraid to reach out a nd experience a new 
person . H owever, if I get up all 'my courage 
and sh are a friendly hello I usually en. 
cou nter a fascinating person. It's as if we're 
a ll ping-pong balls fi lled with jam, i.e. ~e 
have a t hin well defined hard crust of defen
ses which keeps us from reaching out to 
others, b ut wh en we're popped a friend!~ 

warm jam oozes ou~ . It's too bad we don'! ~ 
let ourselves be popped more often. 

I inten ded t h is letter to be a very briel t 
ou tcry of d ismay recounting my unfortunali 1 

evening experien ce, but I've already lapsed 
into som e sociological analysis and person~ 
philosphy. Forgive me. I hope there is com· 
m u n ity at BM C, a nd if so I hope that eadl 
of us experiences at least a bit of it. 
Assuming that t here is some community, I 
urge each of us, personally, and all poli0· 
making groups (e.g. college administrato~l 
to reach ou t a nd t ry t o ma ke our community 
more inc! usive a nd accessible. Do structure; 
and/or regul a tions exist which inhibit 
(without justifiable cause ) the growth and 
development of community? If so they 
should be ch a nged. If we presently have a 
vacuum where we need new structures or op· 
port unities to facilitate community (e.g. a 
coffee hou se or equivalent ) then let's 
creatively use our t a lents and resouM to 
fill this void. 

I've tried to do my own little part, e.B. by 
speaking with President Wofford and SGA 
representatives a nd by writ ing this letter I 
urge each of you t o t hink about the issu~ 
I've raised and become involved. 

THE DAY THE HEAT CAME ON 1 

By JANE McCARTY '78 
Twas the second day of autumn 
And all through F rench House 
Not a creature was stirring
With ice we were doused. 
All the students were wrapped up, 
The Wardens were, too. 
The air condition ing st i'll flowed, 

. And chilled us right through. 
When out in the foyer 
There arose such a clatter, 
W e a ll rushed stra ight out there 
To see what was t he matter. 
"It's the heat! It's t he heat!" 
We all shouted with glee. 

. Now our bed s will be cozy, 
Our water flow free . 
We will move though the autumn., 
T h rou gh ou t winter, too, 
For our toes will be warm-
Not t hat cold shade of blue! 
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Security Problems---
(Continued from page 1) woods behind Gummere. The boys 

reportedly had come from a Friday 
night beer party at the Haverford 
Park apart ments, and two of t heir 
names, ·"Craig" and "George," 
were overheard during the ch ase. 

I Alums to Conduct Symposium 
er where security was notified. 

The attacker got away. 
·'I thought t hey (security) h an

dled the sit uation very well ," said 
Smith. "They were very un
deJ·standing and helpful ," she told 
The NEWS. Smith said that she 
was v~ry disappointed that such a 
thing would happen at Haverford, 
and that she h ad not been aware of 
the danger of walking alone at 
night . She descr ibed t h e man as 
white, about six feet tall , t hin and 
of dark complexion. Smith had no 
training in the art of self-defen se. 

Burned-out lights on t he path , 
which is not on H averford 
property, had been rep laced by the 
Philadelphia Elect r ic Company at 
the request of McQuillan, who h ad 
been alerted t o t he possible 
dangers of an~unlit walkway by 
Mark Rahdert, ass istan t to 
President John Colem a n . Smith 
characterized t he path as dark . 

Party Left-Overs 
In a separate incident , student 

security officer R obert Lazarski 
confronted a group of a bout ten 
inebriated ma le teenagers who 
were dancing on t he roof of a car in 
the Haverford parking lot, shortly 
after noon. The yout hs, who h ad 
broken th e car 's a n te nna, 
threatened Lazarski and t hrew 
rocks at him. Lazarski went to call 
for help and the students disper
sed. 

A few minutes later , security 
guard Harry Suiting, who was 
patrolling t he campus in the 
security jeep, caugh t sigh t of some 
of t he teenagers behind Gummere 
and took up the ch ase. The of
~'enders evaded Suiting in a ch ase 
through Gummere, during which 
they · broke two windows and 
threatened Suit ing with a broom 
handle, and escaped a com bined 
dragnet of security guards, loca l 
police, and students t hrough a hole 
in t he fence on t he f;u side of the 

On Sunday night, Haverford 
Prof. Irving Fingers ' 765 College 
Ave. home was forcibly entered 
a nd burglarized. An estimated 
$750. worth of stereo equipment 
was stolen . 

Infirmary 
Security burden s have been fur

ther increased by the still unim
plem en ted infirmary merger plan. 
T he manpower shortage caused by 
the present arrangement was un
derscored on Sept. 14 when a stub
bed toe case took security guards 

1 off their posts to the Bryn Ma wr 
Infirmary (and round-trip aga in , 
a n h our a nd a h alf later) and left 
only one security guard to protect 
the Haverford campus . 

"The only way to solve t h e 
majority of these ills is with the 
assistance of t he college com
munity," urged McQuillan. He em
phasized t hat women should not 
walk alone at n igh t on campus -
at wh atever hour. He noted t hat 
t he two recent attacks on women 
came between 8 and 10 p.m ., a 
time when it is easy for a young 
hoodlum to escape by mingling 
with students around campus. 
Open doors, u nlocked ca rs, and 
personal belongings left unca red 
for , provide easy targets for 
criminals,_ McQuillan asserted. 
"These a re magnets t hat draw 
thieves," he said. 

The long-awaited proposal for 
more lights on the Haverford cam
pus is receivi ng top priority t reat
ment, according to Vice President 
for Finance and Development 
Stephen Cary. Final details of the 
plan shou ld be worked out dur ing 
t he week under t he guidance of 
Director of Campus Planning 
Stevenson F letch er , Cary said. 

By TERRY WARD 
The Bryn Mawr Alumnae 

Association is conducting a sym
posium for a lumni of the Graduate 
School of Arts and Sciences. The 
event is sponsored by the Spanish , 
history, poli tical science, and 
French departments. 

The day-long meeting will begin 
with coffee and registration at 10 
a.m. in Goodhart Hall. The sym
posium itself begins at 11 a.m. in 
t he Music Room. Three guest 
speakers will deliver talks. 

The first speaker is Avriel Gold
berger, Professor of French and 
Associ ate Provost of Hofstra 
University. Goldberger's paper is 
entitled " Andre· Malraux' Spanish 
War" . 

The second speaker will be Joan 
Ullman, Professor of History at 
t he University of Washington . 
Ullman will discuss " Que Se Cum
pia La Ley': The Social ist Protest 
Against t he War of 1898". 

Birute Ciplijauskaite, Professor 
of Spanish and Portuguese at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
the final speaker, will discus~ 
"The Noventayochistas and the 
Carlist Wars" . Presiding over the 

Chinese Flicks 
On Friday, Oct. 4 t he U. of P . 

Chinese Student and Alumnae 
Associat ion will present three 
m ovies from China : Ar
chaeo logica l Finds During the 
Cultural Revolut ion , En 
viro nment, Sanitary thru Mass 
Effort, and T he Fisherman's 
Song from the South Sea of 
China. The movies will be 
s h own in the Harr ison 
Auditorium, Museum of Penn
sylvania, 33rd and Spruce St. at 
8 p.m., and a donation of $1.50 
will be asked of students, $2.50 
of t he general pub! ic. 

At Steak & Brew 
We do n't blow our own horn 

about our s pecials 
;:::::=:~-, our patrons do that for us. 

"Steak for $3.95 . . . unbelievable. 
And delicious~' -Phil Gibson 

"Thick juicy Roast Prime Ribs 
for $4.25-l'm going to be a 
Tuesday regular."-Nancy Sullivan 

(BONELESS SIRLOIN N.Y. CUT) 

TUE Roast Prime 
·Ribs of Beef 

WED· Lobster Tails 

REGULARLY $4.95 

REGULARLY $6.55 

$5.95 
REGULARLY $7.55 

THURS· "Thefeast" s5.95 
Something For Every Taste- REGULARLY $6.95 

Filet Mignon, Y2 Chicken, Lobster Tail, Share it
Only $1.95 Extra! 
of cou rse, al l the salad you can make~ 

There is a small beverage charge of 50¢ 
for Beer, Wine or Sangria with dinner. 

CHELTENHAM KING OF PRUSSIA ~ 
Clleltenllam Rt. 202 at Warner Rd. 

Shopping Center C. Washington Motor Inn ~ 

WILLOW GROVE ~ 
W.C. Shopping Center 

symposium will be Professor 
Willard King, chairman of the 
Bryn Mawr Spanish Department. 

After t he symposium, sherry and 
luncheon will be served at· 1:15 
p.m. in Wyndham. 

At 3:00 p.m ., in Canaday 
Library, Dorothy Marshall, former 
Bryn Mawr professor and dean, 
will give a lecture on " Political 
Change in Latin America: Conflict 
or Consensus?" Marsha•ll is 
currently Vice Chancellor for 
academic affairs and Com
monwealth Professor for the 
Boston campus of the University of 
Massachusetts. 

This is t he second time the 
Alumni office h as held a sym
posium. In 1973, t he symposium's 
topic was t he History of Art and 
Archeology. It was given in honor 
of Phyllis Bober, Dean of the 

Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences. 

The aim of these symposia is to 
establish and continue closer 
relations with the alumni of the 
Graduate School. If this year's 
symposium is _ successful , the 
Alumni office would like to make 
it an annual event. 

Although invitations were 
mailed only t o alumnae, alumni, 
and majors in Spanish, history, 
political science, and French 
departments, anyone is welcome to 
attend. There is no cost for either 
the symposium or Marshall 's lec
ture. The luncheon will cost $4.00 

For further information, call the 
Alumnae Association at LA 5-
1000, or call Mrs. Charles Macin
tosh, Coordinator of Graduate 
Alumni, at LA 5-1000, ext. 246. 

Coop Changes----
(Continued from page 16) 

President. "You need to be both a 
good entrepreneur and a good 

' restauranteur." 
The great demand on a student's 

time, even if two or three people 
are helping to manage the Coop, 
was t he major deterrent to student 
participation cited by Theophilos. 
"I took the initiative last year to 
encourage st udents, but to t he ex
tent that studies suffer it is not 
worth it." 

Unpaid bills were another con
cern for Theophilos. Last year's 
managers still owe a total of 
$984.80 to t hree companies and 
a lthough the college is not respon
sible for payments, it is a source of 
embarrassment. 

Since no student managers were 
found by summer va cation (Daniel 
Will iams appl ied to Students 
Council for t he concession but was 
turned down because of his non
st udent status ), t he matter was 
turned over to the Business Office 
to either find an outside concern 
will ing to take the concession or 
else return it to Slater. 

Candidates Eliminated 
The choice of candidates was 

narrowed to the Pizza Palac~ 

owners, whose healt h and business 
records were carefully cherked out. 
"They checked us t hrough the 
Board of Health and the Haver
ford Township Board and found 
that we were the best qualified," 
explained Andy Bouikidis. T he 
Bouikidis also needed a minimum 
of extra equipment: just one small 
pizza oven. 

A contract between Haverford 
College and the Bouikidis brothers 
was signed August 14, providing 
for rental of t he Coop facilities 
from September 1, 1974, to May 15, 
1975, at a monthly rate of $135. 

Either party can terminate the 
agreement after thirty days by 
giving not less than ten days 
notice. If there are any violations 
of t he conditions of t he agreement 
- regarding health standards, in
surance or anything else - the 
college may terminate the cont ract 
without notice. 

The menu at the Coop this year 
is virtually identical to that of the 
Pizza Palace. One important dif
ference is prices: most items except 
pizza are five to ten cents lower at 
the Coop. ' 'Because we rent a t a 
flat rate we can save money and to 
show our appreciation we lowered 
some of the prices . Our pizzas are 
a lready the cheapest around," ex
plained Andy Bouikidis. 

Coffee has also been added to 
the menu after numerous requests 
from students. "If we make coffee 
at 8 p.m. and it is not bought by 
9:30 or 10, it is not good and must 
be thrown out." said Bouikidis. 
"So we will continue to have it 
only if the demand continues." 
Tea and hot chocolate will also be 
added when t he weather gets 
cooler. 

At t he beginning of t he semester, 
t he Coop was open afternoons but 
the hours have been reduced to 8-
12 p.m. every evening. The eight or 
nine dollar business in the af
ternoons did not seem to warrant 
t he expense of staying open. But if 
there is a demand, they will con
sider reopening afternoons also . 

The two brothers divide their 
time between the Coop and the 
Pizza Palace in weekly shifts. 
There are also five students em
ployed there this -year. The 
Bouikidis' have noticed a decline 
of deliveries since they started 
managing t he Coop. "This 
arrangement is very good for tbe 
students," points out Andy. "They 
save the delivery charge and can 
take .advantage of the lower 
prices ." 

No Change Given 
It was mentioned that the Coop 

is following a policy of not giving 
out change. "This is not to force 
students to buy something but 
because we do not keep enough in 
t he cash register to do it," ex
plained Bouikidis. 

The new managers did not in
dicate that any problems have 
been encountered so far. Students 
are urged to make suggestions 
about food or servic~ directly to 
one of t he brothers. "We're happy 
over here; people are t reating us 
very well," summed up Bouikidis. 

Student reaction to the new 
management, in an unscientific 
sampling, seemed to be mixed . 
Some returning students com
plained about the lack of variety 
on the menu. "Bring back yogurt," 
was a common cry. The ex
pensiveness of t he food was 
another complaint, and it is t rue 
t hat t here are few items less than 
one dollar. Comments on the 
quality of the food a lso varied 
from "definitely a lot bett er" to 
·~rea lly bad." 

But despite t he change of 
management, the Coop will surely 
continue as one of t he hotspots of 
hi -college life. A visit down there 
any night of the week is enough I o 
convince the doubtful of that. 
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BrY!! Mawr's Architecture 

The Science Buildings: Beauty Versus Utility 
This is the first in a series of ar

ticles .. on Bryn Mawr's ar
chitectural heritage . 

By JANE McCARTY 
. Many students have noted and 

commented on the vast difference 
in architecture between the Science 
:Center's sferile utilitarianism and 

;the h_is~orical style.0f the rp.ajority 
. of· .. the ' Bryn Mawr. campus. At
:: titudes· range from "The Science 
· -:Center . .. isn' t 'that where they 
··:show the . film series?" to 
r -

·. variations on a theme of "It's 
ugly!". to "There MUST be a 
reaso.n for it's ·looking that 

·way. ---· " · 
. Dalton Inadequate 

In 1893, Dalton Hall was con
structed to house the biology, 

chemistry, geology a nd physics 
departments, each department 
allotted a meager 5,000 square feet 
of space for both classes and labs. 
In 1932, finding this situation 
inadequate in the face of the 
growing emphasis on women in 
science at Bryn Mawr, an idea was 
cultivated to improve these 
facilities. The idea grew over the 
next few years into a definite com
mitment ; now definite plans were 
needed for costs and construction. 

A meeting was held in January 
1937, attended by Marion Ed
wards Park, President of the 
College, Charles Rhoads, Chair
man of the Board, Francis Stokes, 
Chairman . of the Building Com
mittee, and Sydney Martin , 

representing the architectural firm 
of Thomas & Martin. 

Cost Factor 
While reviewing the necessity of 

constructing a suitable facility 
within the financial means of the 
College, the original plans for a 
building in keeping with the 
general architectural style of the 
campus were abandoned, in favor 
of a more utilitarian, less ex
pensive style. The next con
sideration was a suitable site on 
campus where this difference in ar
chitecture would not detract from 
the unity and beauty of style of the 
rest of the campus . 

After due consideration of three 
proposed sites and the possible 
rehabilitation of Dalton Hall, the 

present site of Park Hall was 
chosen. Park Hall, the first stage 
of the present Science Center, was 
named at its completion after 
President Park; its site, the aban
doned hockey field to the west of 
Radnor Hall, was chosen as being 
"sufficiently remote from t h e 

style," 
source. 

according to the 8 arne 

Strength an~ Lightness 
In th~ President's Report forth 

academic year 1937-38 dur· e 
. ' ~ 

which Park Hall was completed 
President Park stated that "Th' 

. h e 
ex tenor as proved itself satisfac. 

Sophomore Lewis Campaigns For 
By GREG MOSER 

As if Governor Shapp did not 
have enough problems with his 
taxes, the Gleason Committee and 
Frank Hilton, there is a Haver
fordlan keeping up a frantic pace · 
in an 'effort to help defeat him. 
Rusty Lewis, a sophomore, has 
been on the road almost con
tinuously for more than ;1 month 
stumping for his father, Drew 
Lewis, the Republican candidate 
for governor. 

'"Today I'm in Erie," said a 
tirel'ess· voice at the other end of 
the phone. "I was 'at Gannon and 
Edenborough colleges meeting 

have to ride on bumpy roads and 
their shocks are going to pot. They 
can't get scholarships and tuitions 
are going up." 

. with student leaders and 
, somewhere else .. · . oh, yes, Mer
cyhurst.'' After a lightly-scheduled 

: thirtt'Jen-hour day, _Rusty Lewis .,j 
~ :spoke lucidly about ''his organizing 

: . efforts . at cmore JhaJ1 thirty major 
~;-· campuses across 'tJie· -state. The 
jlargeE>t:-~tudel}t or~~l'iization so far, 
~:~;nea-'J\\Y;;{l,Wyolunt~s are working 
{ifar_,W#t:U~~is _c'ampaign at Penn 

t,~;;~i~%~J";;-~~1~~f::~s ~::::: 
t~ 
:~~go:,, 

Rusty Lewis 
Drew Lewis, a Haverford grad 

and most recent addition to the 
College's Board of Managers, is 
still lagging behind his opponent, 
according to most observers, but 
the gap is closing. Neither . party 
has made any polls public since 

_.; :'·: ;§~;~;/<~~;:~~~h-~!';·~ 
3v:,<-:;:.~:~I,BZA PALACE 

~ . . \;":,;'§-,; ~:~~ 
" -~- .. :~(~'60_?i~NCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR 

OP-EN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
PICK~UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

527-2229 ' 527-9727 

MANAGERS OF 

THE COOP 

Dining Center Basement 

Phone: 896-7020 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

2-5 p.m. • 8-12 p.m. 

-~ 

early August. "You won't see any 
polls between now and election 
time," said R usty Lewis. "If 
they're favorable you slack off and 
if they're not it gets everyone 
down." 

Lewis said he has found 
students most responsive io issues 
such as lowering the drinking age 
to nineteen, which his father sup
ports, and increased support of 
state institutions of higher lear-

Science Buildings: structure and purpose contrast to Bryn Mawr's 

ning. 

"We've figured that aid to mid
dle-income families for tuition 
grants and loans could be in
creased from about $1,200 to 
$2,000 and the income range of 
eligible families raised from 
$12,000 to $20,000 with an ad
ditional $10 million in the state 
scholarship fund." 

Lewis tries to cover two college 
campuses a day. This includes 
meetings with student leaders, 
newspaper editors, intrafraternity 
a nd sorority groups, volunteers 
and local Republican func- . 
tionaries . He also meets with the 
local press wherever he goes. His 
road time has increased from three 
days a week in mid-July, to five 
and six day jaunts. When not on 
the road he works in the Lewis/Lee 
headquarters in King of Prussia. 

" We can't complain," Rusty 
said. "It's something we believe in. 
I'm really looking forward to being 
back at Haverford. This is the 
toughest pass-fail course I've ever 
taken." 

Gothic mystique. 
existing buildings to remove the 
necessity of adherence to style," 
according to the minutes of the 
1937 meeting. 

Plans were then chosen for the 
construction of one complete 
building with provisions for the 
addition of two wings at later 
dates. These plans were designed 
to be "free from t he limitations 
and compromises incident to 
designing them in an historic 

Cocktail Concert 

The University of Penn
sylvania Museum will present 
the first of its "Cocktail Con
certs" when pianist Steven 
Kemper will play Brahms' 
"Sonata in F Minor, Op. 5", 
four Chopin pieces, Ravel 's 
"Jeux D'Eau", and "Isl amey", 
a n Oriental fantasy by Mi li 
Balakirer. The concert, free of 
change, will be performed 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in 
Rainey Auditorium at the 
Museum , 33rd & Spruce 
Streets. 

CHESTER COUNTY FOLK ART 

1757 Drawing for Liddy Parker. This and 3 oth d .· 
as notes. er esagns 

3.50 

845 THE PEASANT SHOP 
Lancaster Ave 

Bryn Mawr · 223 South 17th St. 
Philadelphia 

Exton Square 

tory in its proportions and adap
tations t o the site and the 
materials used - glass and light 
colored yellow-gray brick - gave a 
feeling of strength and lightness 
which is increasingly pleasant." 

Apparently there. was some talk 
back t hen about the radically dif
feren t style of this building, just as 
t here was in 1958, when the newly- 1 

constructed Biology Building, ad- 1 

jacen t t o and connecting with Park 
Hall, wa s opened. Mary Gardiner, 
Chairma n of the Biology Depart
men t when it was relocated in i~ 
new home, was interviewed by 
Bryn Mawr's College News. "Th~· 
new building, Miss-Gardiner aSiel· 
ted , is very quiet and co~venient 
si nce it was . ·designed: ·.wi!h a 
ffill1IIDUm am01.1nt of riJ~h~ni~~
labor in mind. · Most' oHR 
h owever, Miss Gardiri~{!i~
phasized t hat t his new-'ooild~g 
was not design~ to be a luxUfious 
showplace, but ratherto.b\:,a_prac, 
t ical and -functional centeHor the 
biological · sciences." · ; · . . ·. o1 

In 1964 · t he Science' ·Center: .at 
Bryn Ma wr College was conipl~ed 
with t he opening of the Physiial 
Science Building, adjacent tq:and 
connecting with its two· previous 
phases. T his building houses the 
mathematics ~nd physics depart
ments, and has expanded facilities 
for the chemistry and geology 
departments. 

Future plans for the Center in· 
cl ude a n addit ional wing to house 
the psychology department, and 
space for t he centralization of the 
five science libraries. 

Bartol 
In a ddition the recently an· 

nounced reloc~tion of the Bartol 
Research Foundation of the 
Franklin Institute from Swarth· 
more to Bryn Mawr will entail 
the construction of a building to 
augment t he Science C~nter's 
facilities. This and- any othff 
future buildings will undoubtedlv 
be built in a style similar to the 
existing Center, and on the sa~t 
site bel ow the crest of the hi · 
chosen by those present at the 
planning ·s.essions for Park HalL 

The Science Center will thu> 
continue to be a growing center of 
ut il ita ri a nism at Bryn Maw; 
College, and some students ,nl 
continue t o question its aesthetiCS-
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Fords Top ·uopkins in Opener, 1-0; 
Coach .Felson Praises Defens£men 

By JAY GOLDMAN 
Haverford's soccer aspirations 

took a bounding stride forward 
Saturday when the Fords upset 
Johns Hopkins, 1-0, in th~ 1974 
season opener for both schools on 
the Class of '88 field. . 

Not only did the hard-fought vic
tory give Haverford some measure 
of revenge for last year's 6-0 
whitewash defeat but it a lso main
tained an unexpectedly successful 
ctirrent campaign for t he Fords, 
who had captured all of t heir four 
;:>re-season exhibitions. 

The lone and decisive tally of 
the Hopkins contest, was registered 
just 47 seconds into the second h alf 
of .play b~ senior Chuck Neelley on 
~fine assist from sophomore Jon 
Propper. 

First-Half Action 
As first-ha lf action unfolded , t he 

crowd in excess of 200 fans found 
themselves a lmost immediately on 
their feet as Propper apparently 
gave his team an early 1-0 ad
va ntage on a slicing drive into the 
mesh. The score was called back, 
however, when t he referee ruled a 

Sports 

Haverford linesman offside on the 
play .. 

Carrying much of the Fords' 
highly-charged attack was Neelley, 
who continually dazzled fans and 
taunted defenders with some solid 
body fakes and shifty footwork. 
Soph omore reserve Efram 
Mehreteab added to the local team 
offense, directing play from his 
mid-fielder position. 

Johns Hopkins finally picked up 
some steam in the final 18 minutes 
of the initial period and nearly 
broke open the scoreless struggle 
with an accurate long range 
kicking game. The visitors' eager 
attempts fell short, though, as the 
opening 45 minute half concluded 
without a score. 

Scoring. The Win 
Neelley started off the second 

stanza with his momentous bell 
ringer, scoring on Propper's boun
ding left wing header that had first 
el uded the foot of center Danny 
Kim. The talented Ford veteran 
wasted no time in picking his spot 
and easily beating Hopkins goalie 
Jack Bukowski . 

Junior fullback Mike Fuson and 

BMC field hockey shows its muscle against Villanova 

13MCFieldHockey~Holds 
Villanova Team to ,Tie 

By PAM ASHLAND 
The Bryn Mawr varsity field 

hockey team s uccessfully held the 
Villanova team in check, with a 
final score of 0-0, Sept. 9. 

The game was a tight one, with 
the teams evenly matched in both 
offense and defense. It was a fierce 
struggle for the ball , which neither 
team managed - to control long 
enough to sco re. There were 
several scoring attempts by both 
Bryn Mawr and Villanova, but 
they were continua lly blocked by 
the other .defense. The game was 
fast and exciting des pite the lack 
of scoring; there was plenty of ac
tion. on the field. 

During the first h a lf "first game 
tension" was at work, hindering 
the players sl ightly. Coach Yeager 

This Week In Sports 
BRYN MAWR 

Hockey: Beaver. Thurs 4:00. 
Tennis: Temple. Tues 4·00 
Volleyball : at Eastern. 4·30 

HAVE,FORD 

Cross Country: Lebanon Valley, Sat. 
2:00 

Soccer: at Navy . Sat. 2:00 
Widener. Wed. ~:30 

commented, "Everyone was a little 
nervous, and perhaps anxiety got 
in the way of thinking clearly. The 
team was tense, but t hey all tried 
their best and they played a good 
game." She felt that the general 
reaction was to "get rid of the 
ball" and that not enough dodges 
were used. Overall, however, she 
was pleased with the game. 

The JV team was not quite as 
lenient with Villanova, beating 
them 1-0. The goa l was scored in 
the first minutes of the game. After 
a long and hard run down the field , 
right inner, Marianne Mierley 
passed the ball to Cynthia Wesson, 
right wing, who pushed it into the 
goa l , making the score 1-0. as it 
was to remain for the rest of the 
game. 

Further scoring attempts were 
made by both teams, but un
successfuliy. The remainder of the 
game resembled the varsity game. 
with stiff competition for t he ball 
on both sides, resulting in a fast 
paced well-played game. 

All disp laying good sports 
manship, the teams proceeeded to 
Applebee Barn after the game for 
refreshments. Bryn Mawr's next 
opponent is Rosemont on Thurs
day, Sept. 26, at 4:00. 

freshman fullback Dave Cowey 
helped to protect the narrow 
margin by spearheading a tough
nosed Haverford defense as the 
Maryland visitors administered 
some heavy pressure midway 
through the second period . 

.· 

~· 

Ford goaltender Dave Hackett 
was no slouch in the goal, robbing , 
Hopkins attacker Greg Cun
ningham of a beautiful head-in at
tempt. The JH freshman booted a 
bre~away effort wide of t he mark 
just minutes later. 

Commenting on his t eam's big 
win, Haverford Coach Dave Felson 

.-

stated, "It was a very good win for 
us , although I was disappointed in 
our lack of movement. We were 
real tough on defense ." 

F e lson found many op-
portuniti es for subs t i tut ions 
during 'the final 15 minutes and 
the local reserves did not disap
point him, teaming with t he alert 
and agile Hackett to shut out the 
visitors t he rest of the way. 
Especially pleasing to the eyes of 
the Ford mentor were the per
formances of veteran fullbacks Ed 
Hardcastle and Ray Sheline. 

Photo by Bob Harper 

Freshman Zipin clears the ball. 

Bryn Mawr Archers Shoot t? Victory 
• Shooting for a winning season, Fisher reactivated t he award in shoot with 4 ends of 5. arrows e~ch 

the Bryn Mawr archery team, un- 1970 when it was given to Amy at 50-40-30_ yards usmg lO POI~t 
der Coach Jan Fisher , is back for Rosenberg. Kay McDonie, current scormg, Normally a ta~get 1

1s 
its second year. For those of you captain of t he team, was awarded sco~ed 9• 7• d~,ff 3• 1; eac ~ 0~ 
who have not yet heard, last year the Cup last year. design~tes a 1 erenht score. · th 

· d h · B M 10 pomt sconng owever eac Bryn Mawr orgamze an arc ery For a first year team ryn awr . ' . d' ' d 'f 
h f. · f 11 0 nng on the target m 1cates a 1 -team, probably t e 1rst com- competed qUite success u y. n . , 

petitive intercollegiate team since November 9, 1973, BMC defeated ferent score (1.Me. lO, 9, 8h 7• e~. ). 
t he 1920's. Barnard (2992-2953) in a 10 End Two . Br:C awr arc ers ay 

The earliest record of archery at Indoor Range Round which is a McdDome aHnd Bfarbdara MhatthMe"':'s: . 
BMC is the Millicent Pierce Ar- total of 60 arrows shot at the an 11 onSeh avber or arc er , hlt 

h . h f. t · 'h che c oen run went to .t e chery Cup Award w IC was Irs distance of 20 yards. 1 ere were no . . ' 1 T 
· d · d ·1 S · g~4 College Inv1tatwna ournament awarded 111 1925 an contmue un- more matches unt1 pnng 1 I · . p ·k A .1 27 

til 1929. The Cup was not awarded when BMC lost to Drexel (1 777- at F a irm.ont a1 01~ Apn . · ; 
until 1961, t he award 1507) in a Collegiate 600. l974. This was a 90 mencan . 

until 1964. Jan A 600 is a more dema Round with 5 ends of 6 arrows 
each at 60-50-40 yards, using the ·· 
10 point scoring system once again. 
There were a total of 13 colleges at 
the tournament from all over the 
Eastern United States. 

the 45th National 

First Place 
Bryn Mawr's biggest success 

was in t he 45th National Archery 
Mail Tournament held from April 
1 to May 3, 1974. BMC entered 8 
archers in the Women's Scholasti r 
Round Division. A Scholastic 
Round is 4 ends of 6 arrows each 
at 40 and 30 yards. Bryn Mawr 
took first place in this division 
with a total store of 2613. 

Out of the top 9 places. BMC 
took 8 of them, with Kay McDonie 
coming in first with an individual 
score of 366. 1974 was the last yea r 
for this tournament. for shoulder 
to ghoulder competition ~as ga ined . 
in popularity since archery becamt 
a gold medal sport in the Olym· 
pies. 

It is no longer necessary for ar
chery enthusiasts to shoot alone, 
com~unicating only through the 
mail; t raveling teams are now 
quite common, and every year the 
sport is growing. 

This year BMC has scheduled 
a ll of its matches for the ,;p ring 
and hopes to compete in dual 
meets aga inst Swarthmore. Drexel , 
West Chester and perhaps in Lan
caster, Ha rri sburg and 
Philadelphia tournaments. 
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Sports Scripts 
THE BRYN MAWR-HAVERFORD SAILING TEAM com

peted in the Area Championships which were hosted by Temple 
University on the Schuylkill River September 21. Nine teams raced 
in the eighteen race, two division, regatta . The top three qualified 
for the War Memorial Trophy which will be sailed in November. 

The Quaker Racing Team could do no better than fifth. Tim 
Connolly and Bryn Mawr freshman Cynthia Wesson sailed super
bly in the " B" Division, clearly outclassing the great majority of 
the competitors on the race course. The "A" Division was sailed by 
Texan Chuck Blankmeyer and G. Nelson. Their performance was 
not as dramatic as Connolly's and Wesson's but with the aid of the 
sharp, but somewhat foggy eyes of Blankmeyer they finished a 
respectable fifth. 

The series was only half over at the end of the racing t hough. The 
second and deciding half would not take place in the daylight 
hours on the race course but on shore in the fading light of the 
protest room. Unfortunately for 1 ' • Quakers they lost two touchy 
protests. The final score showed e Quaker Racing Team in fifth 
place behind Princeton, U. of Pa., Temple, and Penn State. 

THOSE INTERESTED IN ICE HOCKEY, learning and 
playing, shou ld come to a meeting of the Lame Ducks on Sun., 
Sept. 29 at 7:00 p.m., in the Haverford Dining Center sunken 
lounge. Anyone not able to attend this meeting please call ''Jack" 
at MI 9-4036. 

AFTERNOON SWIM FOR FACULTY AND STAFF 
CHILDREN will be held this Friday from 4:00-5:00 p.m ." It will be 
a regular Friday activity at the Bryn Mawr pool. Every child is. 
asked to bring 25 cents each time he or she comes. Bathing caps 
must be worn by all children, both boys and girls. 

BRYN MAWR GYM AND POOL will be open as usual this 
weekend; on Sat. and Sun. the gym will be open from 3:00-5:00 and 
the pool will be open from 3:00-4:30 p.m. 

THE WELSH WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY TEAM will be 
arrivi ng in Philadelphia on Oct. 18th to spend a week playing field 
hockey teams from around the area. They will be playing last 
year's U.S. Women's Field Hockey team on Oct. 24th, at 3:15 at 
Agnes Erwin School, near Villanova. Anyone interested in tickets 
(50 cents) should get in touch with Miss Delano at the BMC gym. 

WSI AND SENIOR LIFE SAVERS ARE NEEDED to act as 
guards at Haverford's and Haverford School's pool. Once staffed, 
the Haverford School's pool will be avai lable for a ll students from 
5:15-6:15 p.m., Mondays thru Thursdays. 

THE JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER TEAM meets the op
position at home on Saturday while the Freshman Soccer team 
plays Germantown Friends at Home, on Tuesday. 

SOCCER SHORTS: A final tally of statistics did not truly 
reflect the outcome of the game as Johns Hopkins outshot their 
hosts, 27-22. Haverford won the battle of corner kicks, 7-3 . . . 
Hopkins netminder Bukowski was forced to make 20 saves while 
his counterpart Hackett stopped 13 drives . . . The Fords last vic
tory over JH came in the 1972 opener, a 4-1 triumph ... Felson, 
now in his fourth year as varsity coach, served as co-captain for the 
local squad back in 1965 . .. A check of the two teams' rosters 
revealed a wealth of underclassmen talent. Hopkins sports but two 
seniors while the Fords list five ... Next activity for the hooters 
will be tomorrow at Annapolis where the Naval Academy will play 
host to the Fords. On Wednesday Widener visits Haverford for a 
3:30 p.m. contest. 
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CountryTea~Awai.ts Opener Cross 
. By CRAIG SKLAR 
Haverford's cross country team, 

coached by former Middle Atlantic 
AAU champion Dixie Dunbar, 
inaugurates the new season 
tomorrow with a home meet 
against Lebanon Valley. The 
fiteen-man squad, working diligen
tly throughout the pre-season prac
tices, has shown great desire and 
determination. 

However, the past two weeks 
have witnessed injuries that have 
marred an otherwise optimistic 
training period. This turbulent 
period has brought knee injuries, 
blisters, and other illnesses which 
have caused at least three runners 
to miss a few days of practice. 

Team Effort 
The team relies heavily on the 

abilities of Captain Tom Barlow, 
Jim Flower, Mark Schatz, Jim 
Canan, John Sandercock, and Tom 
Farley. A major factor, though, 
will rest with the performances of 
the freshman members. Such f"1rst 
year men as Dan Guild , Dave 
Aronowitz, and John Bartels, have 
been able to run "with the pack" in 
practice while the rest have been 
progressing rapidly. 

The strong reliance on a team ef
fort highlights the lack of any out
standing superstar that was so 

BMC volleyball beat Harcum 
15-9 and 15-6 in the best of 
three series Wednesday 
night. The J.V., however, lost 
14-15 and 3-15. 

characteristic of previOus Haver- Hopkms. 
ford cross country squads. A tight The cross country's fa ll sea 

· "11 1 · t · son group of five to SIX men WI cu mma es m a championship . 
represent Haverford's hopes of sue- mid-November. Each coach, at t~n 
cess in intercolleg~ate contest~. time, nominates- his best sev:: 
The big question IS where this run_n~rs for the ensuing com. 
c1 uster of competitors can place m petitiOn. T herefore, the coach 
a larger and more diversified field. have the entire five to six w ~ 

Dunbar, though not _forseeing an schedule to determine their pla:ff 
overwhelming defeat m any meet rosters. 
during the course of the schedule, The strong nucleus of veteran 
expects the most severe opposition performers, rounded by the new 
to stem from traditional rivals members, should, according t 
Swarthmore, Widener, and Ur- Dunbar, continue in the Haverfor~ 
sinus . However, he is quick not to tradition of "good respectabl 
underestimate the potentials of teams ." All indications point t: 
other opponents, such as Johns such a squad. 

BMC Varsity,JVTenni~ 
Drop Openers to Penn 

The Bryn Mawr Tennis Team 
opened their fall season Wed
nesday with a loss to the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. Traveling to 
the Quaker's courts, both the var
sity and junior varsity dropped five 
out of five matches. 

First varsity singles player 
Kathy Murray was downed by 
June Greenfield, 6-3, 6-1 while 
Elizabeth Schawn in the second 
singles position lost to Bekki Lee 
6-1, 6-2. Freshman Carolyn Din
shaw was defeated by Liz Sabin in 
the third singles match. 

The first doubles team of Anne 
Gates and Janet Stei nmayer 
bowed to Patti Sea le and Bonnie 
Rentschler 6-0, 6-1, while the 
second team of Beth Hunter and 
Barbara Olsson were defeated by 

-Nancy Browdy and Debbie Reis.s 
6-2, 6-3. . 

The JV turned in a similar score 
card as Cindy Heise, first sin ~~. 
lost to Mary Van Metre, 6-0, 6-1. 
Celia Elbrecht was d~feated b1 

Carol Finger, 6-3, 6-1· and Devo; 
Gaffney lost to Nancy Mervis 6.0. 
6-0. The first doubles team of 
Linda Gatchell and Gail Left~idi 
dropped their match to Elizabeth 
Berwick and Nancy Bloom, 6-0, s. 
0. Sophomore Tina Berg and fresh. 
man Kathy Sedor fa ired no bater 
in their second· doubles match a' 
Caori Zywotow and Cassie Lan. 
ders garnered another win for 
Penn, 6-0, 6-2. 

The team . we nt against 
Rosemont on Thursday and ~i ll 
meet Temple on the home courts 
next Tuesday at 4 p.m. 

FOUL W_EATHER JACKET 
Fl'om Finland 

Ford Wickets Fall to Prior Bowling 
The Prior Cricket Club defeated 

Haverford by a score of 49 to 48 
with ten wickets remaining. The 
match was played on Sunday un
der clear skies at Cope Field. 

Haverford won the toss, and 
elected to bat first. Opening bat-

smen Richard Andrews and Andy 
Reuys had been up for only a short 
time when Reuys was bowled. 
While still gauging the Prior at
tack, Alan Aradi was a lso bowled. 
Iqbal Zaidi came in, and Haver
ford. began to score some runs. 
Zaidi and Andrews had been bat-

Photo by Jeff Wi lson 

The Haverford cricket team takes to bat against Prior. 

ting together for nearly thirty 
minutes when a mix-up in signals 
resulted in Andrews being run out. 

Captain Sam Mason then came 
in, and he and Zaidi took nearly an 
hour to push the Haverford total 
up to 42 . But then Zaidi misjudged 
the flight of a Naseer Khan bowl , 
which just caught the top of his 
wicket. He had scored 24 runs, in
c! uding six twos. 

Richard Douglas and Jeff 
Wilson, the next two batters, were 
both caught just as they were 
beginning to hit the ball. Haver
ford was at 47 when the batting 
coll apsed. Sam Mason was bowled 
with a score of 8 runs . Momadou 
Foon had only one run when he 
was bowled, and Gary Cargill and 
Bob Unterman also fell before the 
revived Prior bowling. 

Prior went to bat after tea, with 
about two hours to play. Opening 
batsmen Ray King and John 
Salmon, both in top form from 
Prior's recent tour -of England, 
easily handled the bowling of 
Zaidi, Foon, Mason, and Aradi. 
After little more than an hour they 
reached the Haverford total, King 
leading the way with 29 ·runs, in
cluding t wo fours and three twos . 

Plasticized cotton and rayon. Draw strinq 
hood and hip. Double snap front. Snap 
close sleeves. Welded Seams. Yell ow and 
navy. 36 to 42. 31.50 

PEASANT GARB 
223 S. 17th St. 868 Lancaster Ave. 

PHILADELPHIA BRYN MAWR 
EXTON SQUARE 
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Billie Jean's 'W omenSports' 
A Fresh, Feminist Magazine 

• 
• 

By JAN ROSENBERG 
"The spect er of little girls playing baseball was, 

to an orthodox baseb a ll man, like the effects of 
legalized. abort ion or divorce in Italy on the 
Vatican. Grown men cried." In its typically pithy 
and vibrant style, WomenSports magazine th us 
capsulizes t he effects of female entrance onto the 
sancrosanct fields of Little League Baseball. While 
maintaining a critical feminist stance on women 's 
participation in sports, t his journal is also one of 
the most refresh ing and deligh tful magazines on 
today's market. 

Created in early summer by tennis-pro Billie 
Jean King, WomenSports maga zine provides a 
much needed forum for the promotion of women in 
all aspects of athletics . And truly, this magazine's 
range encompasses th~ wide field of sports . For 
example, t he current October issue inc! udes a story 

On the Line 
on Gung Fu of "How I achieved inner peaie a nd 
broke my nose," while " She's a Ba d Motorcycle" 
provides. vignettes of seven women a nd t heir b ikes. 
Other stories depi ct ballooning, a n d t h e 
technicalit ies of skeet shoot ing. "The Search for t he 
Ultimate Spinach" attempts to elucidate th e con
troversy over t he best diet for athletes , while t he 
cover story describes new golf superstar La ura 
Baugh and the promotional agencies underlying t he 
profession-al golf circuit. 

Feminist Flavor 
Although the scope of this m agazine is t h e entire 

arena of -sports, as its name indicates , it deals 
primaril y wit h s p o r ts women. Its appe al , 
nonetheless, is to both sexes . As indica ted by t he 
published letters-to-the-editor, many men read 
WomenSports and many a lso enjoy it. Yet, judging 
from its editorial let t er and quips, as well as from 
the tone and emphasis of most of t he stories, t his 
journal is defi nitely feminist in fl avor . 

The most delightful section of this magazi ne is 
tl)e editorial " Kickers" - a potpourri of caustic 
and humorous quips about curren t athletic con
ti·oversies and other events related to sports . 
WomenSports, October issue, succinctly describes 
this summer's "Nationa l Football League players' 
pout" wit h the remark, " Meanwhile, as the song 
says, 'They're starving in Afri ca.' " 

This section a lso features t he little known fact 
that previous to WWI, Pan H andle Scrap chewing 
tobacco carried pictures of ch ampion women swim
mers on cards, comparable to today's baseball 
bubble gum cards. For t hose readers concerned with 
scient ific advancement, WomenSports publish ed 
the t heory of Brit ish physician Dr. Ivor Felstein, 
who claims t hat a yawn may not be an indication of 
fatigue, but rather "modern man's substitute for t he 
'aggressive roar of t he stone-age caveman.' "A 
mood of vibrancy is a lso captured by the colorful 
and distinctive photographs and cartoons, which 
are well -arranged throughout t he publication. 

Unfair Treatment 
The crux of many of t he articles was the unfair 

treatment of women athletes. "Getting Women's 
Golf_out of the Rough" discusses t he discrepencies 
between professional men's and women's golf cir
cuits and the attempts to legitimatize and aggran
dize the LPGA. "She's a Bad Motorcycle" depicts 
some of t he problems and prejudices (as well as the 
joys) of a woman eye! ist . Yet these stories are not 
cries of despair - they are optimistic and point to 
the current national mood of change. 

Concern for unfairness in athletics is not restric
ted to women. King's "Publisher's Letter" strongly 

. criticizes AAU . and NCAA control of amateur 
athletics, particularly by their financial limitation 
on competitors. T he article "Young, Gifted and 
Broke" delineates such financia l woes in the case of 
fourteen year old track star Mary Decker. 

Essence 
"Foremothers" is an interesting regular feature of 

WomenSports, committed to a feminist tradition. 
T he October issue features a somewhat erudite 
a lt hou gh still lively and fascinating article o~ 
Arne! ia Earhart. T he descr ipt ions of formative 
people and periods in her life, as well as accounts of 
her achievements, emphasize Earhart's femin ism. 
In particuia r , t he story includes her advice to her 
fem ale students when Earhart was a visiting lec
turer at Purdue University in 1935. This advice cap
tures the essence of WomenSports a nd its im
pact on its readersh ip. " .. . I'm inclined to say 
that if you wa nt to try a certain job, try it. Then if 
you find something on the morrow th at looks better, 
make a change. And if you should find that you are 
t he first ·woman to feel an urge in t hat direction -
what does it matter? Feel it and act on it just t he 
same . . . A gfrl must nowadays believe completely 
in herself a s an individual." 

~----------~P---~~--

Haverford athlete luxuriates in new locker room. 

Ford Athletes Change 
In Style This Year 

By JOHN KUNREUTHER 
After one and a half years of 

construction, t he long awaited new 
Haverford locker building has been 
completed in t ime for the 1974-75 
school year. 

·Plans for t he new building were 
drawn up in early 1972, shortly af
ter the late James P. Magill 
notified Athletic Director Dana 
Swan that he could make $400,000 
available for t he building .of new 
athletic facil ities. Magill's interest 
in Haverford sports dated back to 
his undergraduate years, when he 
won varsity letters in football and 
cricket. 

Back in 1901, a group of some 
300 alumni and friends of the 
col lege contributed $52,000 for the 
construction of a new gymnasium, 
with training, locker, and shower 
facilities for the 121 member 
student body. 

The new gym included a large 
central h all for sports and assem
blies, and indoor track, a small 
pool, bowling lanes , and various 
offices and classrooms. The 
Alumni Field H ouse was built in 
1956, in order to provide greatly 
needed athletic space for the 
college's expanding student body. 

Through 1973 however, Haver
ford's 750 students were still 
squeezing into the old locker room, 
where conditions were often un
satisfactory. "Last year's locker 
room was like a submarine," notes 
a smiling Swan, who takes great 
prid e in t he new $430,000 
facilities. 

The new locker building con-

tains a large, colorful dressing 
area for instructional and 111 -

tramural sports which can ac
commodate a peak load of 225 
students and provide each person 
with a six-foot dressing locker. In 
addition, there are two connected 
shower rooms with space for 36 
people at a time, a vast increase 
over the 16 previous available 
spaces. 

There is also one large dressing 
room for inter-collegiate teams 
which, by altering t he arrangement 
of lockers within t he room,' can be 
broken into several team areas of 
various sizes, so as to ac
commodate different-sized teams. 

A new training room, which 
Trainer Dick Morsch describes as, 
"larger, cleaner, a nd more com
plete than our old one," is also in
c! uded in t he building. The 
training room consists of an extra 
whirlpool for five people, a sauna, 
and an ice-maker. 

The locker room addition com
pletes the first stage of t he planned 
three phase expansion of the 
athletic facili t ies . Tentative plans 
are under way for the addition of 
squash court s and a wrestling 
room, which would form a second 
floor of t he new building, and for a 
swimming pool, which would be 
built in the area between t he old 
gym and the field house. 

However, Vice-President for 
Finance and Development of the 
college, 'Stephen G. Cary, stresses 
that t he ~ext phases of develop
ment are only being proposed at 
the moment. 

-Chuck Neelley Gives Soccer Leadership As Well As Goals 
By JON ORWITZ 

A collective groan emerged from 
the crowd of Haverford rooters as 
Chuck Neelley lay on the ground 
clutching his leg. Had Neelley hurt 
his knee aga in? Fort unately, 
Chuck had only developed a cra mp 
in his calf, and seeing him ru11 off 
the field warmed t he hearts of the 
Haverford Booters Rooters . 

" It really hurt for a wh ile," said 
Neelley explaining the minor in 
jury he sust ained in Haverford 's 1-
0 soocer victory over Johns 
Hopkins on Saturday. 

For most of t he game 
Neelley was spectacular, faking 
and shaking off Hopkins' defen 
ders. Whenever t he ball came 
down the right side, Neelley was 
there, providing scori n g op
portunit ies everytime he touch ed 
the ball. 

Finally at t he start of th e second 
half Neelley converted a Jon Prop
per head-ba ll into the only tally of 

t he game. " I was standing in front 
of the goal, and the ball came right 
to me," said Neelley. "I knocked it 
into the corner of the net .'' 

Young Talent 
The Fords have a fine young soc-

"The E nergy Crisis: A Mat
ter of Profits", a packet 
prepared . by t h e Pol itica l 
Education and Action project of 
the Union for Radical Political 
Economics is avail able for 
$2.50 from David Wessel , Erd
man (527-1450) . T he packet in
c! udes five papers on aspects of 
t he energy crisis a ll of which are 
written for non-economists. 

Unclassified 
What are you contributing to the mental 
environment of thi s learn ing experience 
ca lled 'htgher educat ton? .. Let Christ ian 
Science· help you make it more sp iri tual. 
Volunteer help available. day or night. 
Geraldine R. Wesse l. Campus Counselor. 
phone: 787-0697 

cer team this year, and will rely 
heavily on Neelley to · provide 
leadership a lorig with his goal 
scoring abil ities. "Chuck is rea lly 
just getting into shape,"· answered 
coach Dave Felsen when asked 
about his start right wing." He 
strained ligaments in his left knee 
before t he season began. We are 
expecting even better games from 
Chuck throughout the rest of the 
season." 

According to Chuck, the con
dition of his left knee has im
proved steadily within the last 
week. T he senior from Texas has 
a lready undergone surgery on his 
right knee. He hopes that the can 
remain injury free for the entire 
soccer season. 

A natura l ath let e , Neelley 
devoted much of h is time to 
playing baseball and football. He 
only started to play soccer in h is 
senior year of h igh school. When he 
came to Haverford he tried out for 

the football team. " I quit football 
after one day, and decided to play 
soccer." 

Contro l and Accuracy 
" I t hink we can even play better 

t han we did today," said Neelley, 
" We played t heir game. We've got 
to control t he ball a little better 
and be more certain t hat our 
passes are accurate:' 

There is a great deal of ex
citement about t he Fords· ch ances 
in the MAC this year . Expressing 
h is feel ings on the subject Neelley 
answered, "We have a good team 
because we have depth at every 
position. I rea lly think we have a 
legitimate chance to win our 
division. " 

Perhaps the best comment con
cerning the soccer team's win over 
Hopkins was expressed by an ar
dent Haverford fan at the con
clusion of t he game. "They are 
rea lly good, and that Neelley guy 
was just spectacular." Chuck Neelley 
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EPC PropoSes Credit for AP's, Summer Courses 
By DON SAPATKIN 

Courses taken in summer school 
and under the College E ntrance 
Examination Board (CEEB) Ad
vanced Placement Program will 
earn Haverford credit towards 
graduation, if a proposal presently 
under consideration by t h e 
Educational Policy Committee 
(EPC) IS approved and sub-

sequently passed by t he facul ty. 
A total -of up to four of these 

courses could be used to red uce 
load requi rem ents and added in to 
"bankrolled" or accu mulated cour
ses to allow for a semester off. 

The new procedure for summer 
courses will require prior per
mission from the student's advisor 
and the chairman of the depart-

BMC Ice Cream Myth: 
It's All In Good Humor 

By NANCY HERNDON 
The great Bryn Mawr Ice Cream 

Alumna Legend has gone the way 
of the Santa Claus story. Children, 
it ain't true. 

Despite the widespread belief in 
a kind alumna who left enough 
money in her will to provide ice 
cream at every meal , the brut a l 
truth is that ice cream is usua lly 

ment in which the course would oc
cur . After completing the AP or 
summer course, its syllabus, the 
student's exams, papers, books 
and other relevant materials will 
be examined by the department 
and the amount of credit awarded 
determined by it. 

If implemented by the faculty , 
this policy will be reviewed in two 

years. 
According to EPC student rep 

Jim Weisberg, discussion about a 
new policy for the granting of non
Haverford course credit began soon 
after the new academic flexibility 
program was passed by the com
mittee last spring (The NEWS, 
9/6/74). A need "to clarify the 
policy" was recognized, Weisberg 

said. 
That Haverford students have 

been misled by the College's AP 
and summer course cred it policies 
for the past several years was the 
finding of numerous interviews 
with students conducted by T he 

NEWS. 
R eplacem ent On ly 

According to Dean of the College 
David Potter, the policy in the 
recent. past has always been that, 
except for special six and sev.en 
semester programs, these cred1ts 
could be used only to replace a 
course failed or withdrawn from at 
Haverford. Non-Haverford cred its 
could never permit a reduced 
course load or a semester off. 
Although credits were formerly en 
tered on the transcript, their ac
tual possible use was the same. 

However, for a student, a nd 
especially a prospective studen t, to 
understand this policy was ex
pecting him to read t h e finest 

print. 
According to the 1972-74 a nd 

previous Haverford Catalogs , " If a 
student does well on these (AP) 
tests, we may give him advanced 
placement, or college cred it, or 
both." CEEB's officia l record on 
advanced p l acement policies states 
t h at Haverford College norm a lly 

grants a dvanced credit for Kllilll 
of 3, 4 a nd 5 on most of the 
test s . Finally, notices fo~ 
sent out by t he Dean's ofli ~o: 
c . ~ . 
10rm mg st udents of the.nwnbtr 
cred its granted for their AJ 
read, " All such credits ·~ 'l 
toward your tot al credits req ~ 
for gr aduation." 1~ 
.. Th~ terms "college credit,'' ... 

cred1t towards graduation" 111 
a lmost universal in their~ 
at other colleges: that th~ ~ 
ca n be used to reduce the 'nuadl 
req uired for graduation. 

No Reduced Load 
Dean Potter and Committee 

Student Standing and ~ 
(CSSP) chairman Aryeh Kosman 
contend that because the oM 
catalog ·stated that students must 
take eight courses per year, it 
sh ould have been clear that non .• 
Haverford credits could not lie 

used t c reduce course loads. 

(Cont inued 011 page 7) 

was a girl who logically observed 
that there was no ice cream 
available at t he present meal, and 
"if it were arranged legally, it 
woul d always be here." Another 
cautious student replied warily 
that t here was a rumor that the ice 
tTeam story was only a rumor. In 
such troubled times, it would be 
impossible to make a definite com
mittment to either report. 

The believers, however, evinced 
a beautiful , childlike faith in the 
Ice Cream Lady. Many of them 
had heard harsh reports of h er 
non-existence, but t urned deaf ears 
to such heresy. "It may not be t rue, 
but I really want to believe it," 
murmered one sincere student. 

Pizza Palace Revamps H .'ford Coop 

Photo by M•chae1 Baine 

Legend or not, it's stil l good. 

served in t he hi-College dining 
halls because it is a popular item 
which can be bought in large quan
tities. 

The final word on the ice cream 
myth came from Paul Klug, Bryn 
Mawr Comptroller. When asked if 
any ice cream money was donated 
to the college through an alumna's 
will or a grant, Klug repl ied with a 
concise, "What??" ·After being 
acquainted with the students' ver
s ion of the story he stated "I 
never heard of it .before in my 'life. 
If such a thing were true, I would 
cert ainly know." 

Keep the Faith 
Nevertheless, a recent poll taken 

of students eating in Rhoads 
d ining ha ll revea led that 98 per
cent of them were familiar with the 
ice cream story, and 57 percent of 
them had never doubted 
its ve)iacity. Among the sceptics 

Errata 
The Career Planning and 

Placement office at B.M.C. has 
not dropped its vacation extern 
programs. contrary to an art ide 
in last week's NEWS, but is 
running them concurrently with 
their new weekly e-xte rn 
program. 

A Provost's office mistake 
was unfortunately passed on 
the NEWS last week. English 
Prof. Ronald Miller finished 
his Ph.D. last year, and 
rPceived it from Brown Univer
sity. Miller comes to Haverford 
from the State University of 
N.Y . where he served as sp~cial 
led urer. 

Mysterious Origins 
The source of this great hoax 

seems to be an impen etrable 
mystery. Seniors recall hearing it 
when they were freshmen, and 
have continued passing it on to 
new freshmen. One fact often 
quoted in support of t he myth is 
t he Bryn Mawr tub ice cream, 
which m a ny feel is superior in 
quality a nd variety t o the Haver
ford brick ice cream . In truth, 
however, a H averford township 
health law forbi ds ice cream dip
ped with a communal d ipper, ex
plains Haverford Slater Food 
Production Ma n ager Ad ri an 
Daniels. T he Bryn Mawr l aw, less 
strict, allows the t ubs to be served 
in college dining halls . 

The origin of the totally un
substantiated Ice Cream Alumna 
Legend is at the present moment. 
still unknown. Instead of a dessert., 
some Bryn Mawr graduate had left 
t.o future students merely a myth, 
and now that. too is gone. 

By LIZ H ACHTEN 

The Haverford Coop and th e 
Bryn Mawr College Inn, those 
mainstays of b i-co ll ege 
gastronom y, are both under new 
managemen t this year. This article 
is the first of a two part series. 

T he si gns of change at t h e Coop 
this semester are unmistakable. 
Andy an d Pa ul Boui k idis, 
ow ners of the Pizza Palace, have 
re p l ace d l a s t yea r 's stud ent 
managem ent, at t he same time 
completely reva m ping t he menu of 
the Coop. Their p resence on cam
pus is a new st ep in what has been 
a long term search by Haverf;;r rl 
for t h e m ost satisfa cto ry 
a rrangement poss~bl e of the Coop 
concession. 

Prior to 1970, when the Coop 
was located in the basement of the 
Old Union bui lding, the Coll ege 
leased t he Coop facilities t o out
siders who ran a completely in
dependent operation . 

"It was ru n very poorly in terms 
of hea lth standards," says Steven 
Theophilos , Haver ford B usiness 
Manager, "and we decided not to 
renew the contract. The timing was 

Hopkins Pres at Collection 
A small private college such 

as Haverford, which has a 
high quality of people and 
minds, should survive because 
there must be some colleges 
which serve the \Jest, according 
to Steven Muller, President of 
Johns Hopkins University and 
former Haverford Professor of 
political science. Muller, 46 
years old, spoke at Collection, 
Sept. 24. 

Muller came to Haverford 
in 1956 and stayed two years, 
during which he was paid 
$4,500 a year, he said. In 1958 
he left Haverford for Cornell 
where he remained until 1970: 
Muller then went to Johm; 
Hopkins and was appo inted 
pres ident three years ago. 

"Does Haverford still have 
high standards? I hope and ex
pect it stil i is that way. It is 
harder ·to have high standards 
today than yesterd ay." Mu ller 
said. He noted that public 

colleges do not. measu re up to 
Haverford, or Johns Hopkins. 

Muller believes that in the 

Muller 
field of education evervone 
cannot he treated alike·, he 
said, "A college cannot t ry to 
serve everyone." 

Paul Bou ikidis of Pizza Palace in 

gr ea t, s ince the Coop was moved to 
the ba sem en t of the D in i ng Center 
t h at yea r ." 

Sla ter Takes Over 
S l ate r Food Servi c e w a s 

re qu ested to t a k e ove r the 
m a n agem ent as part of t h e food 
contract. B u t the s it ua tion was not 
a h appy one. 

" There were gr ipes on a ll s ides " 
exp la ined Theoph ilos. S later w'a s 
not making mon ey off of the 
Oj~era.tion and was doing it. solely 
as a favor to the College, whil e the 
students were unhap py with the 
food. 

BMC Pet Policy 
Bryn Mawr Residence Com 

mittee decided last week to 
revi:;e the st rud ure of the BMC 
p!O't committee. Ha ll v ice
presidents are now responsib le 
for pPt registration. Res idence 
Committee hopes to organize a 
group of students to rev ise t h e 
pet policy. All students who are 
mterested in working of th is 
committee should a tt end the 
;·esidence commit! Pc m eeting 
ruL•sda~' at 9 p.m. in Rhoads 
living room. Anyone who. is 
unable to attend this meet ing 
should contad Ann Bark. 027 _ 
40 I G, before Tuesday. 

Th eo ph il os di scussed the 
si t ua tioll. wit h Students Council 
in t he spring of 1913 and as th(lt 
were three Haverford studen~ 

willing to run the Coop the nlll 
yea r , it was recommended that the 
concession be t urned over to them. 
The t hree, Alan Colsey, Robbie 
Ga lford and Chris Fleming, ~ere 

given free use of t he facilities and 
d id, on the whole, "a remarkably 
good job," says T heophilos. "They 
even m a de money." 

But Galford graduated at the 
end of t he first semester and by 
April Col sey and Fleming ~~e 
h a vi ng diffi culty handling both the 
Coop and their studies. They hired 
Daniel Willia ms, a former Harff· 
ford s t uden t, to run the Coop in the 
last few weeks of the semester. 
During t he time Williams was 
m a nagi ng, t here were some health 
prob lem s , Theophilos indicated to 
the NEWS. 

No Candidates 
At t he end of last semester, 

S tud ents Council looked for 
st ud e nts t o t a ke over the 
management of the Coop for the 
coming year. But no candidates 

wer e found. · 

"Haverford students do not tend 
to _gravita te towards that kind of 
t h ing," explains Barry Zubrow, SC 

(Continue d un ... uw<li.-'<.t'-- .-


